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readers’ letters.
Health co-operatives and
public health systems
I read with interest the information about the contribution
made by co-operatives to worldwide health included in the
last issue of the magazine. I was particularly surprised at
the huge number of health co-operative users in countries
that, far from belonging to the Developing World, are at
the forefront of development such as France, Belgium and
Sweden, where one would also assume there to be a first-rate
public healthcare system since they are leading countries
of the so-called Welfare State. The truth is that the figures
made me stop and think and above all aroused my curiosity
as I would like to know more about how health co-operatives
function in these countries and their co-existence with the
public system.
Kind regards,
Arturo Gómez Llaneza.
Alcalá de Henares (Madrid)
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editorial.
A global role model
I always enjoy presenting a new issue of our magazine compartir. This time, however, it is with particular pleasure that I introduce the pages of the monograph section which we are dedicating to the memory of the first steps taken towards the
healthcare model created by Dr Josep Espriu. Today, this healthcare model exists
within in a strong network of social economy businesses that are committed to
providing top quality health services.
The historical context within which Spain existed in the middle of the last century
caused Dr Esprio to have a vision of healthcare that led him to look for ways of
allowing doctors to practise their profession independently, while at the same time,
improving access to health services

Dr. Diego Lorenzo Sáez
Trustee of the Espriu
Foundation and Vice-President
of Lavinia-ASISA

The ideas of
Dr Espriu took
shape as a highly
socially advanced
healthcare
structure, which
has become a
model replicated
throughout the
world.

Unlike the main trend in Europe, where insurance companies directly reimbursed
medical costs without being involved in the provision of care, the model that Dr
Espriu designed turned doctors into insurance partners as well as service providers,
free of intermediaries following the “medical mutual” tradition.
The co-operative movement offered an ideal legal structure that was perfectly in
line with the values that he felt were essential for the development of his initial
model, thus facilitating the development of health co-operatives as a system of
providing social medicine.
Over the years, Dr Espriu’s ideas evolved into a highly socially advanced healthcare
structure, which has become a model replicated throughout the world. This is borne
out in the words of the International Co-operative Alliance President, Ariel Guarco, who in this issue of compartir. says that “The Espriu Foundation’s co-operative
healthcare model which consists of users and health providers, has had a profound
impact on the world and its philosophy has led to the creation of the International
Health Co-operative Organisation (IHCO).” Other international institutions, such
as the International Labour Organization (ILO) also recognised the potential of
co-operatives to develop health projects in different countries due to their flexibility
in adapting to differing economic and political contexts.
I cannot bring this editorial to a close without mentioning Dr Espriu himself. “We
are talking abour the dignity of medicine that cures people and the dignity that a
sick person always deserves and that cannot be sullied by any pursuit of profit”. That
was the philosophy to which he dedicated his whole life without ever weakening
his commitment: “If I were born again,” he wrote, “I would do the same: work for
medicine and for co-operative healthcare”.

.

health.
prevent and cure

Childhood obesity is seen as the “21st century epidemic” and represents a very serious
problem that, if it is not properly addressed, will have profound consequences in the future.

Childhood obesity
Dr. Adolf Cassan

The percentage of obese children in industrialised countries has shown an alarming increase over recent decades to reach situation it is now in: it is estimated that
the prevalence of obesity among the child population
in Spain stands at around 18%. This is a very worrying
problem because obesity brings with it numerous negative consequences and we therefore need to address
the issue with all the weapons available to us, one of the
most important of which could be information.
Relating to this, for example, it is essential to root
out a number of false ideas such as the belief that overweight in younger children is a positive thing and that
“chubbiness” is a sign of health. Many modern mothers
are surprised at such an attitude but the fact is that their
mothers and grandmothers might also in their day have
been proud to have “such a chubby, healthy, well-fed”
little child. A serious error, because obesity is in no way
a sign of health, nor, clearly, of eating well but rather
a condition that could have a negative impact on the
youngster’s future life.
Definition

Obesity corresponds to an excessive build-up of body
fat, an excess of adipose tissue which, under normal circumstances, acts as a reserve of energy. Although there
are different ways to define it, we talk of overweight
if the excessive build-up of fat stands at between 10%
and 20% above what is known as the “ideal weight”, in
other words what each person should in theory weigh
according to their gender, height and age, while obesity
is characterised as weight that is more than 20% above
the ideal level.

However, obesity is not simply a “build-up of fat”
which represents an aesthetic problem, but is also in
reality a pathological process that facilitates the development of a series of illnesses and metabolic alterations.
These can give rise to serious complications, which overall reduce quality of life and in many cases are even a
cause of early death.
Obesity can give rise to a wide range of disorders:
it is associated with arterial hypertension, is typically
accompanied by alterations in the levels of fat in the
blood, is considered a risk factor for coronary disease
(heart attacks) and also the onset of diabetes. It causes
a predisposition to arthritis, breathing difficulties, and
plenty more besides. In short, excess body weight clearly
jeopardises quality of life and that is something that we
must bear in mind today: obesity is the enemy of health.
Evolution

Often, unfortunately, (and it would seem increasingly often), the onset of obesity occurs in childhood. This is an
issue that requires particular attention because children
who become overweight can suffer the consequences
throughout their life.
It is important to be aware that in the early stages of
life an excessive intake of high-energy foods, the main
cause of obesity, not only prompts the development of
fat cells, adipocytes, but also causes them to multiply. In
other words, these special cells fill with fat and also, in
response to this stimulus, tend to reproduce. And the total number of adipocytes sites that develop during childhood does not fall over the rest of a person’s life: they
may “empty out” of fat following appropriate diet and
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Obese teenagers
nutrition but their number will not reduce, the fat cells
will no longer disappear. And so pride in a “chubby” child
is sadly mistaken because when they grow up they will
be much more likely to be obese than a slim child will.

One critical period is adolescence when
many habits are forged, including, if care is
not taken, the tendency to eat to excess.
Teenagers need a high calorific input
because their body is developing to the
full. But that does not necessarily mean
that they need to eat huge quantities:
they needn’t eat much more, but rather
eat better. When adolescence comes to an
end their energy needs will decline and if
they have acquired the habit of eating vast
quantities of food, they will find it difficult
to shake that habit off: once their needs are
lower, they will be more likely to become
obese. This, then, is a particular period
during which youngsters need to fulfil their
increased energy needs through varied
and highly nutritious foods and not simply
huge helpings and gigantic sandwiches.
One figure worth bearing in mind: 80% of
obese teenagers remain obese during their
adult life.

Causes

There has been much talk of a possible genetic predisposition to obesity, the inheritance of certain metabolic
mechanisms not yet fully understood as a result of which
the organism would tend to develop adipose tissue. And
on the basis of this hypothesis, there is the fact of the
high level of obesity among the children of obese people:
it is estimated that around 85% of the children of obese
parents also suffer the disorder.
The fact is, though, that this remains a theory that is
at most debatable. An argument that could tend to justify
a situation and be used as an excuse not to act correctly.
Because if the rest of the family is obese, then there are
other reasons to explain the coincidence. Dietary habits
are typically acquired in childhood and if as a youngster
you learn to eat wrongly, if you get used to an excessive
or imbalanced diet with too high an energy input, then
you would expect to develop obesity. As in other matters,
it is difficult to distinguish between the influence of genetic and environmental factors.
Diet and sedentary lifestyles

Clearly, if there are so many obese children it is because
they are eating “badly”. People talk about the responsibility that lies with “junk food”, too many sweets, but
the problem is evidently broader based: overall too many
calories are being consumed, more than are needed
even during a period of constant growth. In many cases,
though, there is another factor at play: sedentary lifestyles.
If children engage in passive activities, if instead of
riding a bike or playing football they prefer to watch TV
or sit in front of a videogame console, if they spend most
of their time in front of a computer screen, they will use
less energy. And so if on the one hand they are consuming a great many calories and then burning up too few,
the consequence is clear: the surplus will become fat,
which will build up in the adipose tissue. And there is
another worrying aspect: those who acquire sedentary
habits during childhood, are quite likely to maintain
those habits during their adult life.
Nutrition is a need but also an activity that we learn:
within our surroundings, where we are lucky enough to
have countless foods available, we learn to choose. And in
choosing what we eat and how we eat, we are influenced
by a whole host of cultural and environmental factors.
And if children learn to choose foods that they shouldn’t,
they will find it more difficult to change their dietary
patterns in the future. A chubby child will be more conditioned to become an obese adult.

.
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Barcelona Hospital Internal Medicine Service

A great example of healthcare research
Dr Yolanda Meije, a specialist in infectious diseases, is head of the Internal Medicine Service which
is vital to Barcelona Hospital, not only because of its healthcare role, but also its extensive research
activities.
Daniel Romaní

The Internal Medicine Service (‘Servei de Medicina
Interna’, or ‘SMI’) is essential to Barcelona Hospital
which handles more than 32,000 patients every year.
It mainly deals with the patients being treated by the
service itself but it handles consultations from other
specialists too. It also carries out daily examinations
of the positive cultures of samples from hospitalised
patients in order to optimise appropriate antibiotic
treatment from immediately after a positive result is
obtained which ensures no patient is left untreated.
It also has a programme for making sure the handling of antibiotics is efficient in controlling the environment of the hospital and improve patient safety
whilst it is also involved in the VINCAT Nosocomial Infection Control Programme of Catalonia, which allows
it to compare itself with its neighbouring hospitals.
The most comprehensive medical specialism

Dr Yolanda Meije, a specialist in infectious diseases,
is the current Head of Barcelona Hospital’s SMI Infectious pathology. ‘’It is the area of expertise that I
trained in, a subject that always fascinated me from
when I first started studying medicine. My aim every
day is for my patients to benefit from the knowledge I
have built up over the course of my professional career,” says Dr Meije.
Yolanda Meije is completely committed to her profession and her specialism, internal medicine. “William
Osler, the guru of internal medicine in North America
and throughout the world, predicted as early as 1897
that this would be the most all-encompassing medical
specialism of the 20th century, the most sought-after
and most gratifying and I think he was right. It is true
that it is hard to know everything about everything but
I also believe that we need to have a complete understanding of the patient and if you know what you are looking for it is easier to understand it. This is particularly
the case with our globalised modern life that gives us
access, not only to all the scientific literature and publications, but also allows us to link up with any specialist
anywhere in the world to discuss a patient’s case.”

The Barcelona Hospital Internal Medicine Service team

The main task of the Internal Medicine Service is
healthcare. However, given the nature of this prestigious Barcelona institution, the clinical research conducted by the SMI focuses very much on measuring
clinical outcomes and their analysis and improvement
as far as is possible. “We are involved in a number of
multi-centre projects with other hospitals, mostly with
Bellvitge and Vall d’Hebron nearby, and the 12 de Octubre Hospital in Madrid. The areas we are currently
looking at are pneumonia acquired in the community,
infectious endocarditis and infections in patients with
biological therapies. Meanwhile, we have a range of
our own research projects addressing bacteriaemia
caused by enterobacters and travellers’ diarrhoea.”
Travel unit

The Barcelona Hospital dedicates considerable effort
to caring for travellers hence the creation the Travel
Clinic, a service which informs travellers of the measures they need to take in order to prevent health problems while they are abroad. It also advises patients
with chronic conditions or those currently undergoing
treatment on important issues such as adapting their
medication to changes in time zone, information
about hygiene, what to do in the event of injury and
how to prepare a first aid kit depending on the country
they plan to visit.

.
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Dra. Yolanda Meije

“We like a challenge”
The head of the Barcelona Hospital Internal Medicine
Service has a degree in Medicine and Surgery, specialising
in internal medicine and infectious diseases. As well as
her medical and surgical degree, she also has a Master’s
in infectious diseases. She has worked and conducted
research at the 12 de Octubre, Ramón y Cajal and
Vall d’Hebron Hospitals. She was also a researcher at
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, USA, and an aid
worker in Cameroon. Her teaching and scientific activities
have been in the area of infectious pathology. She is an
expert in mycobacteria, infection in patients undergoing
immunosuppressant treatment, fungal infection and
endocarditis.
What areas do you think have evolved at the Barcelona
Hospital Internal Medicine Service?
I think that over the years, the Internal Medicine Service (SMI)
at Barcelona Hospital has become a service with a very high
level of human and professional qualites. It is a service that is
very clear about the fact that patients come first and where
we love what we do which is essential. Dr Martínez-Montauti,
the head of the service for all these years, always told us to
research our patients’ diagnoses in depth, always to maintain
our medical curiosity and if anything didn’t strike us as quite
right, to keep examining until we got to the bottom of it. As
a service we like a challenge, complex diagnoses and enjoy
teamwork and a job well done.
I also think there has been an evolution towards subspecialisation with areas of expertise being developed within
the team. That is something that I think benefits doctor and
patient. The more we play a lead role in our own areas of
knowledge, the more we can offer to our patients and the
hospital.
What distinguishes the Internal Medicine Service at
Barcelona Hospital from other hospitals?
It is hard to compare because we don’t know exactly how
other centres work and in my case, having worked at three
hospitals that are leading national institutions and also in
the USA, I would stick where I am. You do the same honest
kind of medicine that I have seen at many public institutions
with the added value of forming part of a co-operative, where

management decisions are taken jointly with the users. We also
don’t suffer the saturation that you see in public healthcare.
We can perform our diagnoses quickly, have a powerful
infrastructure in place and are lucky enough to work with other
professionals to deliver diagnostic tests in under 24 hours.
You also take part at conventions. What would you highlight
from the conventions you have attended recently and those
you plan to attend?
As knowledge is always being refreshed in the world of
medicine, you have to keep up to date in order to offer patients
the best possible opportunities. Which is why the SMI team
attends conventions about areas connected with internal
medicine. It’s important to share information with other
professionals and other centres and to take part in teamwork
to improve how we handle our patients. Every year we attend a
number of conventions relating to our areas of knowledge such
as the National Internal Medicine Convention, the National and
European Infectious Diseases Conventions and other national
gatherings connected with medical pathology in pregnancy,
cardiac insufficiency, thromboembolic disease and others.
What do you think is the main difficulty in your work?Quan
When a patient doesn’t improve, or dies. Those are the hardest
moments in professional practice because you are aware of the
limitations of scientific knowledge and how much we still have
to learn. In medicine, we have all lived through things that we
will never forget. It’s important to remember that in such cases
our obligation is to be there at the patient’s side in the final
stage of life. However, the times when patients are cured or get
better make up for that. I have always believed that everything
we have given to medicine, it has given us back with interest.
As a profession, it is a real vocation

health.
User’s corner

Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death among older people in Spain.
Knowing how our circulatory system works can help prevent such conditions, which in
turn can be avoided through an active life and healthy diet, as well as giving up smoking.

blood circulation
and vascular health
Dolors Borau

We all sometimes feel on edge, and have the sensation
that our blood is “boiling”, but we are scarcely aware of
how our circulatory system works.
To give a brief summary, you could say that the blood
leaves the heart laden with oxygen via one large artery,
which then branches out into a network that covers our
whole body, where oxygen is transferred to the tissues
and organs. The blood then returns back to the heart via
another circuit, the veins.
The arteries are made up of three layers known in
medical terms as the tunica externa, tunica media and
tunica intima. The tunica media contains elastic fibres
that help the blood arrive at the organs without any
fluctuation, despite the fact that it leaves the heart in
pulses, as well as muscle fibres to regulate the volume
of the flow. Arteriosclerosis is the set of vascular alterations that affect the small and medium-sized arteries.
These blood vessels gradually lose elasticity, and become
increasingly narrower. This narrowing can be worsened
by the deposit of fatty plaques. What is more, in people
who suffer long-term high blood pressure, the loss of
elasticity in the arterial walls is speeded up.
The veins are the blood vessels that carry the blood
from the capillaries to the heart. They also have three
layers, although the elastic and muscular elements are
less developed than in the arteries. They have valves
within them that prevent the returning blood from
flowing backwards, and help it to reach the heart to be
re-oxygenated.
leADing CAuse of DeAth Among olDer people

In Spain, conditions of the circulatory system are the
primary cause of death among older people. Ischaemic

heart conditions are the primary cause among men, and
cerebral vascular conditions in the case of women.
When the blood flow is interrupted by a thrombosis that blocks the blood (known as an ischaemia), the
patient suffers a heart attack. There are various causes
of thromboses: modifications to the blood flow, modifications to the composition of the blood or alterations to
the vascular walls.
the lymphAtiC system

The most common complaints involving the veins are
varicose veins, venous thromboses in the legs or arms,
and ulcers.
The Angiology, Vascular Surgery and Endovascular
specialism is a medical discipline which studies diseases
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certain cancers, such as breast cancer, and causes a significant retention of fluid in the arm where the ganglia
have been operated on. Inflammation caused by lymphoedema in the legs may occur together with venous
insufficiency, causing an extremely discomforting buildup of fluid which hampers mobility.
Vascular diseases are connected with high levels of
blood cholesterol, arterial hypertension, overweight
and obesity, diabetes, smoking, stress and a sedentary
lifestyle. Everyone is aware of that, and also knows that
these conditions can be prevented by following a varied
diet of moderate intake to avoid obesity, along with an
active rather than sedentary lifestyle, while it is also essential not to smoke.
Older people insured with Assistència Sanitària and
ASISA have access to family doctors who can advise them
on preventing these complaints, and monitor their condition to detect any complications. All insured cients can be
seen by an angiology specialist who can treat any condition of the circulatory system, since good vascular health
is essential in order to feel well and enjoy a long life.

.

the circulatory system
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of the arteries, veins and lymphatic vessels, with the aim
of preventing, diagnosing and treating such conditions.
The word angiology comes from a Greek root meaning
“vessel” or “receptacle”, and angiologists are commonly
also known as vascular specialists.
Angiologists also take care of the lymphatic system, a
network of vessels and ganglia that carry a liquid known
as lymph. This is a yellowish, translucent liquid which
drains into the veins. At their end point the lymphatic vessels have ganglia that contain white globules and
act as a defence mechanism and in the production of
antibodies. The most common disease is lymphoedema,
which is a build-up of lymph in a limb as a result of an
alteration or interruption of the lymphatic system. This
most commonly emerges as the result of treatment for

• The blood leaves the heart laden with oxygen
along one big artery.
• This artery branches out to cover the whole
body.
• The oxygen carried in the blood from the
arteries is transferred to the tissues and
organs.
• The blood then returns to the heart along the
network of veins.

Lymphatic system
• This is a network of vessels and ganglia
carrying a fluid known as lymph.
• Lymph is a yellowish, translucent fluid which
drains into the veins.
• The ganglia contain white globules and
produce antibodies

Prevention of vascular disease:
• Avoid high levels of blood cholesterol and take
care of your diet.
• Keep track of arterial hypertension.
• Reduce overweightness and obesity and follow
a varied diet of moderate intake.
• If you suffer from diabetes, always follow your
treatment.
• Do not smoke.
• Keep active and avoid a sedentary lifestyle.

health.
A user’s tale

Varicose veins affect women much more than men, have a hereditary component and are not
simply an aesthetic issue. The sluggish movement of the blood through the veins when they
dilate and the valves that prevent a backflow of blood do not close properly, is worsened
by a sedentary lifestyle and overweight and can, in the most serious cases, even trigger
thrombophlebitis and pulmonary embolisms.

Varicose veins are more
than an aesthetic issue
Dolors Borau

I remember that my grandmother and my mother always
complained about their varicose veins because of the sensation of heaviness in their legs and they would always
look for clothing that would cover them up as they felt
their legs were ugly. I later learned that varicose veins
affect twice as many women as men because of progesterone, a female hormone that causes the walls of the
veins to weaken and so dilate more easily. This is also
the reason why the condition can arise during pregnancy.
When you are young, old age seems a long way off and I
never noticed my mother’s or grandmother’s legs, but it
would seem that if a parent has varicose veins, the chance
of their children suffering the condition is 80% higher.
Sedentary life and overweight

We had a family restaurant and both women spent
hours and hours in the kitchen on their feet amid the
heat of the hobs, ovens, dishwashers… I never thought
that I would go into the restaurant trade but over time
I discovered my vocation. And I have thought so often
about my mother! Now that my legs feel heavy, and I
look unhappily at the marks, the deformation of the varicose veins, and ultimately how bad you feel because it is
painful, uncomfortable, inconvenient and you don’t have
the urge to do other activities.
When I was younger I would go out dancing, go on
outings and never stayed in one place but once I began
to take on more responsibility at the family business, I
gave it all up. When I wasn’t in the kitchen, I just wanted
to sit down and relax and the sofa was my best friend.
The tiredness was more than understandable but this
was a mistake on my part because over the years I gradually put on weight and did nothing about it. Standing for
hours, sedentary lifestyle and overweight, a dangerous
cocktail. All it took was one more thing: a bout of flu
that developed complications. There was no way I could

What are varicose
veins?
They are dilated, winding veins that appear
because the veins become weaker and
wider and the valves that prevent the
backflow of blood do not close properly,
allowing it to build up.
Who do they affect?
• Twice as many women as men
• Those with a parent who has the
condition (80% more likely)
• People who spend a long time seated
or standing up
• People who are overweight or obese
• People who suffer constipation
• People who lead a sedentary life
Symptoms
• Heaviness
• Swelling
• Itchiness
• Cramps
• Dermatitis

What is thrombophlebitis?
Inflammation and the formation of a clot in
a vein.
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go to work with a temperature as high as I had and the
subsequent lung infection, but the fact is that it left me
so weak I couldn’t live the same life as before. I didn’t go
out, didn’t walk, and didn’t realise that this could worsen
my circulatory problem.

flow back to the heart. Fortunately, it was not a deep vein
thrombosis, because in such cases, if the clot becomes
detached, it can flow as far as the lungs and cause a very
serious pulmonary embolism. I got quite a shock.
operAtions unDer loCAl AnAesthetiC

wiDeneD AnD winDing veins

The veins in the legs have valves that prevent the blood
from flowing back down. If the walls of the veins become
weakened and widened and the valves don’t close properly then the blood, instead of going up, flows back and
builds up in the veins which then become even wider
and winding: varicose veins appear. With them come
the sense of heaviness, swelling, itchiness, cramps and
dermatitis that dries out the skin. As it was weeks before
I felt like walking or leaving the house, my lack of mobility meant that the build-up of blood in the varicose
veins formed a thrombosis. I suffered thrombophlebitis.
I noticed that there was a hard, dark seam on my leg,
that there was more swelling and that it was particularly
painful here. When I mentioned it to my doctor, he sent
me straight off to the angiologist, the vascular medicine
specialist. They gave me a colour Doppler scan and were
able to give me a diagnosis and treatment: anti-inflammatories to alleviate the pain, anticoagulants (injections
of heparin) and compression stockings to help the blood

When the thrombophlebitis improved, I was offered
treatment for my varicose veins to avoid the risk of a
repeat thrombosis. The operation is now performed under local anaesthetic and sedation and there are various
techniques, although they no longer completely remove
the veins. The day before the operation they used an
ultrasound scan to help mark the leg with a pen, like
a map. During the operation itself they made small incisions where my legs had been marked. I then had to
wear compression stockings for a few weeks, but could
feel the improvement straight away.
I now no longer fear the summer heat which made
my legs more swollen nor have to work for hours standing up and they do not feel heavy any more. But it was
a real wake-up call and I have now joined a gym and
make sure I go out walking for half an hour every day,
whatever the weather, as physical activity is essential to
keep the circulation and muscles moving. I have also lost
weight and feel more nimble. Having learned my lesson,
I won’t let myself go again.

.
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Lentils are one of the most ancient foods known to
man. History shows that humans were eating them in
the region around the Mediterranean at the birth of
civilisation itself. They are rich in fibre and vegetable
protein, provide vitamins and minerals and are
antioxidants. They are normally eaten in stews but they
are also a great option for a summer salad.

A protein-rich food
dating back millennia
Núria Jané and Dra. Montserrat Montraveta

Lentil salad

Lentils are a pulse that have been part of the human diet for millennia, wisely
dubbed the “poor man’s caviar” because of their low cost and high nutritive
value. They were commonly eaten in Ancient Egypt and gradually spread to
the Roman Empire where they were eaten in stews. They are now a basic
element in the Mediterranean diet and, curiously enough, in Italy they cook
them on New Year’s Eve to be eaten just after the stroke of midnight. A tradition that symbolises prosperity and good luck for the New Year!

Ingredients:
• 500 g of boiled lentils
• 1 onion
• 1 tomato
• ½ red pepper (may be roasted)
• 2 small tins of tuna
• Salt, vinegar, olive oil and oregano

Despite their high calorific value (304 kcal/100 g), they are recommended
for weight-loss diets because of the way their fibre gives a sensation of fullness while also helping regulate intestinal transit. They have a very low fat
content, are rich in fibre and inhibit the absorption of cholesterol.
With cereals, even better

While they are considered a protein-rich food, lentils do not contain all the
essential amino acids needed for our body to function though, if they are
cooked together with cereals such as rice, that will make up a fully balanced
meal. Hence the reason why this combination should be included in vegan
diets (which are short of essential amino acids). What is more, like other
pulses, lentils contains no gluten and so are suitable for coeliac sufferers.
Other nutritional properties of lentils include their vitamin content from
the B group (B1, B2, B3 and B6), which help look after our nervous system.
Mention should also be made that they contain iron, potassium, phosphorus,
sodium, magnesium, manganese, copper, calcium and other vitamins, such
as C, E, together with folic acid, which helps improve mood! Because of their
high selenium content they are antioxidants and protect against some cancers and the free radicals responsible for ageing.
Lentils can be combined with a host of different foods, and although in the
summer they are more appetising when eaten as a salad, such as the one I
suggest here, they can also be served in soups, as a garnish, or as a main meal
in a delicious stew or casserole.

.

One last tip: if you are cooking them at home, add the salt right the end of
cooking because the skin of the lentils absorbs salt and becomes hard.

Method:
Drain the lentils well. Finely chop the
onion, tomato and pepper, mix well and
add a vinaigrette of oil, a little vinegar,
oregano and a pinch of salt. Mix well
again, and add the tuna on top.
Enjoy!

Bruno Roelants
Director-General of the International Co-operative Alliance (ICA)

“Co-operatives are increasing their
contribution to economic, social and
environmental sustainability”
Bruno Roelants was recently appointed Director-General of the International Co-operative
Alliance (ICA). With more than 30 years of experience in the international co-operative movement,
he explains to us in this interview what the central strands of his administration will be.

What will be your priorities as the administrative head
of the International Co-operative Alliance (ICA)?
The first priority is to listen to what the members say.
This was agreed at the International Co-operative Alliance General Assembly held last November in Kuala
Lumpur when a new President, Ariel Guarco, as well
as a new Board, were elected. This is why we have embarked on a process of surveys that will give us a clear
understanding of what the members want and need
from the ICA. The second priority is to help the new
ICA Board draw up a strategy proposal for the coming
years that will be put before members, the sectors of
the ICA and the regions.
In your opinion, what are the main challenges faced
by the co-operative movement over the coming
years?
One substantial initial challenge is to keep the way in
which co-operatives do business unchanged while at
the same time, in spite of all the difficulties involved,
remain competitive within the context of a globalised
economy. A second challenge is to be a force for peace,
social cohesion and the creation of employment despite conflicts, social tensions and the difficult employment situation around the world. Lastly, the challenge
to be a force for environmental change while combining these three dimensions of development at all times
(economic, social and environmental).
In a recent study, published by the IHCO, it was found
that health co-operatives are remarkably capable at
adapting to different geographical and socio-economic contexts. Do you think that this is an inherent characteristic of the co-operative business model? Why?

Not only could that finding be extended to all types of
co-operative sectors, but also it would be fair to say
that the process is accelerating. The fact that some
types and some co-operative sectors might have developed in certain countries more than in others has
to a great extent been the result of historic factors and
much slower communication within the co-operative
movement. These days, such barriers are gradually
disappearing. That does not mean that it will be easy
to extend the promotion of this co-operative model
in those countries where it is still weak, because very
often there is a need to change laws or public policy to
create the conditions needed for change.
The reason why co-operatives adapt to any geographical and socio-economic context is linked to the
fact that what co-operatives have in common is a mission to address people’s fundamental socio-economic
needs and aspirations: health is one of those, while
others include production, consumption, employment,
credit, insurance, education, housing, etc.
These needs and aspirations were traditionally
fulfilled through traditional social structures, which
are no longer in a position to provide appropriate and
widespread cover. Neither the State nor the conventional private sector nor NGOs have been able to fulfil
needs everywhere. Compared with other providers,
co-operatives offer the additional strength that it is
the people themselves who manage to fulfil their own
socio-economic needs and aspirations while also being
the co-managers and co-owners of the organisations
that fulfil that mission.
What incentives are there for a professional to
choose a co-operative to develop their career rather
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than some other type of business?
Co-operatives are suited to professionals who want to
create or develop a business that would remain within
the community (which today could also be a virtual community) and who can keep in mind a long-term vision
of what is possible for their enterprise, even one that
might take several generations. Now, that does not mean
that the business will necessarily be a success, nor that
there are not other different forms that could be used,
but co-operatives probably offer the means best adapted
and best suited to achieve that aim, in particular because
the professional in question will never be alone in taking
responsibility for the success of the venture.
International Co-operatives Day, scheduled for 7
July, focuses this year on sustainable production
and consumption. How do co-operatives contribute
to sustainability?
Co-operatives make an increasing threefold contribution, i.e., to economic, social and environmental
sustainability in every area of the sustainable development goals. But above all, they increasingly serve
to integrate all three components without causing any
conflict between them.
Sustainable production and consumption are two
particularly important areas where we are seeing the
three components of the sustainable development
goals converge. What is more, the emergence of co-operative value chains is becoming increasingly significant, in other words chains of producers and end consumers that all belong to the co-operative world. In
the co-operative movement, this relationship between
producer and consumer is a tendency that is increasingly evident in the world today.

.

“Our big challenge is to
keep the way in which cooperatives do business
unchanged while at
the same time remaining
competitive within the
context of a globalised
economy”
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lavinia commits to digital transformation to
strengthen growth
At its 42nd assembly, ASISA’s sole shareholder sets out the company’s central principles for its
strategy over the coming years. One of the objectives was the continued development of its
healthcare network which included diversification of its insurance operations and further progress in
the process of internationalisation.
Lavinia Societat Cooperativa, ASISA’s sole shareholder,
held its 42nd Annual General Assembly at the Teatro Real
in Madrid in June. At the event, the company’s overall development and results were examined and its strategy’s
central principles for the coming years were set out.
The meeting had as its subtitle Road to Digital Transformation and this transformation will now be the main company’s main commitment. This means that it will continue
to fine-tune all its management processes, it will develop a
new customer relations model and continue to encourage growth. Over the coming years, the ASISA Group will
also continue to develop its own healthcare network, to
diversify its insurance operations and seek out investment
opportunities so as to expand overseas.
During the assembly, Dr Francisco Ivorra, President
of the ASISA Group, stated that “since 2010, the ASISA
Group has maintained a trend of year-on-year growth with
stable results in an increasingly competitive marketplace
allowing us to view the future with ambition as well as
peace of mind. In order to continue to compete securely
within this scenario, our Group has three major focuses
for new development: activity within its own networks
providing services, diversification of insurance products,
and internationalisation. All this will be achieved with the
support of a digital transformation process so that we can
continue to innovate within all our procedures and systems. This will help to obtain the utmost efficiency and

New pet insurance
During the first half of 2018, ASISA continued to
diversify with the launch of ASISA Pets, a new
insurance policy to cover issues with domestic
animals (cats and dogs) and over the course of the
year it will begin to operate in new areas. This new
insurance guarantees access to an extensive range
of specialist centres from a comprehensive list of
veterinary facilities nationwide. These will offer
average discounts of more than 40% compared
with the standard rates for over 110 treatments and
this also includes consultations and vaccines free
of charge. ASISA worked together with the pet care
organisation ASPAD to develop this provision. ASISA
Pets offers various supplementary cover options such
as a 24-hour emergency service and a veterinary
advice phone line which has a team on hand to
resolve any queries about pet health.

Left to right: Dr Luis Mayero, Lavinia-ASISA Board Member and
ASISA regional delegate for Madrid; Dr Antonia Solvas, Secretary of
the Lavinia-ASISA Governing Board; Dr Francisco Ivorra, President of
Lavinia-ASISA; Dr Diego Lorenzo, Vice-President of Lavinia-ASISA, and
Dr Enrique de Porres, CEO of ASISA.

success in the relationship demanded by our insured
clients, patients and customers.”
The assembly’s closing speech was given by Enrique
Ruiz Escudero, the Madrid Regional Health Minister,
who stressed the contribution made by private health in
supporting the public healthcare system and the importance of the public-private partnership in healthcare.
Consolidated results and insuranCe diversifiCation

In 2017, the ASISA Group turned over 1.2416 billion euros
(more than 1.1 billion in premiums) which, at the end of the
financial year, generated in excess of 34.8 million euros and
over 2.25 million insured clients.
These are results that represent a period of strong
growth for the company. Between 2010 and 2017, the ASISA Group earned cumulative profits of 269,800,000 euros,
allowing it to make investments of 286,400,000 euros, 183
million of these being dedicated to the modernisation of
the clinics and hospitals that make up the HLA Group.
Also, the 5 per cent reduction in the average rate of claims
registered by the company helped to improve its profitability margins.
This healthy development is, among other factors, the
result of intense commercial activity, which allows the
company to expand and improve its client portfolio: in
2017, private health policies grew by 8.2%, a level which,
together with the expansion seen in previous years, means
that since 2011 the number of private insurance holders
has grown by 67%.
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Also, in 2017 ASISA continued to make progress in
developing its multi-branch strategy and its presence in
new branches. In this regard, ASISA Life increased its premium revenues by nearly 40% and its customer portfolio
by around 30%, to a total of more than 60,000 insured
clients. And at the branch covering funeral insurance, the
company now has more than 10,500 insured clients.
Care quality guaranteed by its own network

As well as diversification of its insurance operations, the
ASISA Group will be focusing its future growth on the development of its own healthcare model, based on quality,
the reinvestment of profits and the development of its own
healthcare network. Central to this policy will be the HLA
Hospital Group, which includes 15 hospitals, 31 multi-specialism medical centres and a network of 35 leading units
that deliver cutting-edge treatment.
Apart from developing the HLA Group, the ASISA
Group itself will continue to strengthen its own healthcare network, one of the most recognised aspects of its business, which guarantees the highest levels of quality and
safety for patients and insured clients and also guarantees
access to the very best professionals. This network includes
dental, ophthalmology and assisted reproduction clinics,
laboratories and other specialist services.
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ASISA Group to invest over
10 million euros in continued
growth in Barcelona
Growth in Barcelona is one of the ASISA Group’s
strategic priorities. With this in mind, it has
acquired a prestigious building in the Bonanova
district to create a range of medical services
which will underpin and extend the company’s
healthcare services.

International expansion

Meanwhile, the ASISA Group will continue to drive
forward its process of internationalisation in pursuit of new
opportunities for investment and growth abroad. It will
also continue to strengthen its presence in Portugal and
Italy with growth continuing in Latin America and new
investment in Brazil and Nicaragua as well as the existing
developments in Mexico.

.

DEC Best Employee
Initiative Award
ASISA won the Best Employee Initiative award at the
fifth DEC Awards event. It was organised by the DEC
Customer Experience Development Association to
recognise the most successful examples of customer
experience. The award-winning project, “Building
a future together”, was launched by ASISA to help
to encourage a customer experience culture in the
company.
ASISA’s CEO, Dr Enrique de Porres (on the left in the
photograph, beside Josu Madariaga, Head of the
Customer Department at Eroski) accepted the award
at a ceremony attended by leading Spanish companies
belonging to the DEC Association of which ASISA is a
founding member.
The jury highlighted ASISA’s efforts to develop “an
excellent project that will have a great impact on the
organisation and the service the company offers its
customers”.

Model of the new ASISA Group healthcare centre in Barcelona.

The site is located on the corner of Carrer d’Anglí and
Carrer Dalmases and is more than 6,500 square metres.
It was designed by architects, Josep Maria and Oriol
Armengou, and built in 1967 as a private clinic. The refurbishment of this important building will be directed
by the architect, Jordi Romeu, and the ASISA Group
has budgeted for an investment in excess of 10 million
euros which will cover the installation of new primary
care and specialist services such as gynaecology, ophthalmology, dentistry, radiology and laboratories.
The launch of this new healthcare centre is part of
strategic plans that the ASISA Group is developing with
the aim of expanding and strengthening its presence
in Barcelona. The company currently has a delegation
and six commercial offices in the city as well as various other agencies in Barcelona, Badalona, Sabadell,
Manresa and Mataró. It also has a medical centre and a
dental centre with another to be added over the coming
months.

.
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graduation ceremony of the third year of doctors
trained at hla moncloa
ASISA, HLA Moncloa University Hospital and the European University held its end of course
ceremony for the third year of doctors trained at the HLA Group’s hospital. The Royal National
Academy of Medicine (the RANM) was the chosen venue for this third year of students to take their
Hippocratic oath.

The members of the third class of doctors to graduate after training at
HLA Moncloa University Hospital, alongside the establishment’s Managing
Director, Dr José Ramón Vicente Rull.

The graduation ceremony was presided by Enrique Ruiz
Escudero, Regional Health Minister of Madrid; Juan
Morote Sarrión, Rector of the UEM (European University of Madrid), and Dr Enrique de Porres, CEO of ASISA,
and was also attended by Dr José Ramón Vicente Rull,
Managing Director of HLA Moncloa University Hospital,
Dr Elena Gazapo, Dean of the Faculty of Health Science
at the UEM, and Dr María Tormo, ASISA Planning and
Development Director.
Over the last three academic years, the 28 students in
this third graduation class received extensive training at
the hospital from a team made up of 140 medical professionals, 75 associate lecturers and 63 practical tutors, discovering and deepening their knowledge of the different
areas of healthcare and so underpinning HLA Moncloa’s
commitment to the research and training of its health
professionals.
different, funCtional and effeCtive training

In his address, Dr José Ramón Vicente Rull, the Managing
Director of HLA Moncloa University Hospital, reminded the new doctors that the hospital will always be their

home, and congratulated them on completing their training at a hospital that has “a full range of services, with
outstanding professionals, equipped with the latest technology, which is constantly being improved”.
Dr Elena Gazapo, Dean of the Faculty of Health Science at the UEM, thanked ASISA for its cooperation in
staging the graduation ceremony this year. She reminded
the students that they are the “present and future of Medicine, and that over the coming years they will witness a
huge transformation in the profession”, advising them “to
never forget values, ethics and humanity in treating their
patients, nor the effort and passion” of their profession.
Meanwhile, Madrid’s Regional Health Minister, Enrique Ruiz Escudero, congratulated the new doctors on
having achieved their graduation “after so many hours of
hard work, dedication and sacrifice”. He emphasised the
importance of quality training as “a tool allowing Spain
to be seen as one of Europe’s leading countries in terms
of health provision”, reiterating that the Madrid Region
is committed to “training, innovation and research as the
best way of guaranteeing the continuity of quality health
provision in the future, thanks to the professionals who
have all at some time attended a graduation ceremony
like today’s”.
a huge responsibility

Dr Enrique de Porres, CEO of ASISA, congratulated the
new doctors on the immense effort they had made in order to graduate. He reminded them that being a doctor “is
a huge responsibility, as it is one of the professions most
highly valued by society, but also because of the level of
self-discipline it involves”. He also warned the new doctors of the onset of a huge transformation in the way in
which disease is dealt with, which will require a revision
of our patterns of healthcare.
For his part, UEM Rector Juan Morote Sarrión
thanked ASISA, the HLA Group, the RANM and all the
professionals of the UEM for their assistance and collaboration in training all this year’s class of students. He called
on them to “be flexible, have a constructive vision of their
professional life, apply personalised medicine, and in an
increasingly technological world, to look their patients in
the eye”.

.
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ASISA signs agreement with UNESCO
Chair in Bioethics network
The ASISA Group has signed a partnership agreement with the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics network
in order to work together in the field of medical ethics. The ASISA Group is Spain’s first healthcare
organisation to sign a partnership agreement with this UNESCO network, one of the most prestigious in
the world in the field of bioethics.
The agreement signed with the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics network is based on the work carried out by the
ASSISI-Lavinia Bioethics and Health Law Committee. It
will allow the ASISA Group to take a decisive step forward
in its commitment to improving the quality of healthcare
and promoting respect for the rights of patients, users and
professionals.
ASISA CEO, Dr Enrique de Porres, pointed out that
“ASISA was the first healthcare organisation in Spain to
set up a Bioethics and Health Law Committee and, again
in the field of bioethics, ASISA is the first healthcare organisation in the country to collaborate with UNESCO in
this area. We felt that our commitment to integrate ethics
into daily clinical practice and to offer our professionals
the tools to resolve any ethical or legal conflict in clinical
healthcare practice was essential in a health sector undergoing a profound transformation. Working together with
the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics places us,” he added, “at
the forefront of medical ethics worldwide, and will allow
us to maintain our role as pioneers in this field”.
The partnership agreement signed by the UNESCO Chair
in Bioethics and ASISA recognises certain strategic approaches that the two organisations share, such as: support for teaching and research in the field of health, social
care and social science; development of social initiatives
to benefit underprivileged groups and sectors; encouraging the spread of social and health care, and specifically
the development of the discipline of Bioethics in Spain,
throughout healthcare provision.
In order to develop these strategic approaches, ASISA and the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics will be addressing, among other issues, the organisation of conferences,
courses and seminars intended both for the professionals
of the ASISA Group and the general public; the publication of books and protocols in the field of bioethics and
the translation of books and other UNESCO documents;
and the distribution of information about bioethics
through the ASISA Group’s corporate publications and
its Professional Portal.
ASISA-Lavinia Bioethics Committee

The ASISA-Lavinia Bioethics and Healthcare Law Committee was founded in 2008 as a consultative and interdisciplinary body with the aim of advising Lavinia co-op-

Members of the ASISA-Lavinia Bioethics and Health Law Committee. They include Dr
Zarco, Managing Director of the Espriu Foundation (second from the right), at one of the
training seminars.

erative members and the professionals on the insurer’s
medical lists and those working at the HLA Hospital
Group as to ethical and legal aspects arising from clinical
practice. This was a pioneering initiative in the Spanish
private health sector.
The work of the ASISA-Lavinia Bioethics Committee
focuses on three subsections: advice for healthcare professionals in bioethical conflicts; generation of protocols
and internal operational standards for situations which,
because of their frequency or seriousness, would give rise
to ethical and legal conflicts within its sphere of action;
and awareness-raising tasks.
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13th World Conference on Bioethics,
Medical Ethics and Health Law
Within the context of the partnership agreement with
the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics, ASISA has made a
commitment to publicise the 13th World Conference on
Bioethics, Medical Ethics and Health Law to be held in
Jerusalem, Israel, from 27 to 29 November this year.
The aim of the Conference is to establish itself as
a platform for the exchange of information and
knowledge about bioethics while also serving as a
forum for debate and the presentation of conferences,
studies, programmes and research projects in this field.
Full information about the Conference and participation
and attendee registration forms are available at the
website www.bioethics-conferences.com.
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Microbiota and postpartum haemorrhage studied
at the 8th seminar on pathology during pregnancy
Held on 8 June at Barcelona Hospital, the event was attended by more than a hundred
healthcare professionals from the centre’s maternity and infant area.
The presence of over 100 gynaecologists, midwives, paediatricians and other professionals from the maternity
and infant area in the auditorium on 8 June confirmed
the interest shown by health professionals in the topics
selected, and the success of the seminar which was organised by Assistència Sanitària and Barcelona Hospital.
This eighth edition saw an increase in the number
attending the Seminar as well as their ratings of the papers presented, which focused on two separate thematic
blocks: the importance of microbiota in infant health,
and the assessment and treatment of postpartum haemorrhage. A related workshop was staged at the end of
the session to supplement the second part. 8 June thus
represents a further giant step forward in promoting
knowledge among health professionals as a body.
The Assistència Sanitària seminars on pathology dur-

The SCIAS choirs turn 20

Attendees at the 8th seminar on pathology during pregnancy.

ing pregnancy are an initiative that developed from the
efforts of the committee set up in 2012 to oversee quality
training in the maternity and infants area. Headed by
the medical management of Barcelona Hospital, alongside the Heads of Paediatrics, Internal Medicine and
Gynaecology, the organising committee listens and responds to the requests registered by health professionals
in their daily practice, offering a response in accordance
with scientific advances.

.

On 20 May, the SCIAS members’ choirs born from a love of choral
music celebrated their 20th birthday. This is one of the most
popular activities among the extensive range on offer at the Social
Participation Department. A large audience gathered first at the
church of the Discalced Carmelite Fathers in Barcelona to attend
a concert featuring works chosen from the choirs’ repertoire
and performed on different occasions since 1998, when the first
group was founded. After the concert, the audience headed to the
headquarters of the SCIAS Social Participation Department, where
drinks were served and a commemorative gift was handed out to
those who launched the musical tradition at SCIAS, and who years
later still belong to the choirs.

Practical workshop on postpartum haemorrhage.
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This refurbishment will allow paediatrics and neonatal services to be located on the fifth
floor of Barcelona Hospital with children’s ER.

Barcelona Hospital refurbishes its Paediatrics Area

Image of the Paediatric Service facilities after the refurbishment.

SCIAS has decided to allocate a sizeable part of its investment plan to an ambitious refurbishment of the paediatrics floor in order to continue to develop this hugely

Delegation of Argentinean
and Mexican professionals
A large percentage of the participants at the 7th
Hispano-American Health Management Seminar were
taken on a guided tour of Barcelona Hospital. In total
some 40 professionals working in the health systems
of Argentina and Mexico City visited the hospital. They
had all travelled to Barcelona to attend the gathering
organised by the ICEM Foundation (Innovation
and Strategic Quality in Management) and ACES
(Association for Healthcare Training and Education),
taking advantage of the visit to see Barcelona Hospital
as a to complement to the conferences and debates
that made up the seminar programme.

important field of medicine. Consulting rooms and public spaces will be refurbished and equipment improved
and updated. The concept of family-centred care has
created a new focus in the treatment of children, which
recognises their parents and family as a constant in their
lives even when they are admitted to hospital. Because
of this, the unit’s new design will take into account the
need to adapt to the changes occurring in the care of
these special patients.
As a result of the refurbishment, the 5th floor of Barcelona Hospital will house the paediatrics and neonatal
services as well as paediatric emergencies, which for
some years have been dealt with separately from adults
and in a different location. It is believed that this will
improve the care received by child patients.
A highly specialised professional team has been built
up in the field of paediatric medicine over more than
25 years and this new approach shows Assistència Sanitària’s commitment to providing the highest quality of
medical care in the maternity and infant area.

.
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Health Professionals Bursary Programme
now in tenth edition
Ten years after it was first launched, the Assistència Sanitària Health Professionals Bursary
Programme has now established a prestigious reputation among the university community
and health sector. This year a further 31 professionals were added to the total of almost 300
who have received bursaries over the past decade.

The bursary recipients alongside the Presidents of Assistència Sanitària, Dr Ignacio Orce, and of SCIAS, Teresa Basurte, at the close of the
diploma awards ceremony.

The closing ceremony of the Tenth Assistència Sanitària
Health Professional Bursary Programme, corresponding
to the 2017-2018 academic year, was held on 14 June,
coinciding with the tenth anniversary of the creation of
this ambitious project.
This year 31 master’s and postgraduate students in
the field of health received their accreditation diplomas
from the Presidents of Assistència Sanitària, Dr Ignacio
Orce, and of SCIAS, Teresa Basurte. This clearly demonstrates the definitive consolidation of this initiative
which is promoted solely by the organisation, and has
acquired a growing reputation year after year.
This time around, 276 applications were received
and subjected to a rigorous selection process, with the

funds allocated among the 31 students who were ultimately chosen totalling 30,144 euros, to be added to the
total of more than 280,000 euros awarded since 2008.
The recipients of the bursaries come from a range
of different fields, above all nursing and biology, and although the areas selected to develop their training vary
widely, there is a slight majority in emergency treatment
and surgical nursing.
The Assistència Sanitària Bursary Programme has
over the past decade earned medical and academic recognition thanks both to its budget and the rigour of the
student selection process. Since it was launched in 2008,
2,016 applications of been received and 295 bursaries
awarded.

.
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Assistència Sanitària Head of Oncology receives
Medical Association Professional Excellence Award
Dr Eugeni Saigí, the head of the Assistència Sanitària Oncology Service, received Medical
Association Professional Excellence Award from the President of the Medical Association of
Barcelona, Dr Jaume Padrós. The honour, awarded by the doctors of Catalonia in recognition
of his “excellence, professional record, honesty, commitment, alteration and integrity”, as set
out in the award regulations.
One of the 50 doctors and healthcare teams honoured
in 2017, Dr Saigí is the head of an Assistència Sanitària
service comprising experts from different specialties,
providing multidisciplinary care organised into areas of
pathology.
In 2016 it was the turn of Dr Frederic Costa-Jussà,
Neurology Service Consultant at Barcelona Hospital and
an Assistència Sanitària doctor, to receive the same accolade.
Since 2015 thanks to its committed work the Assistència Sanitària has topped the rankings of health companies
in a series of quality surveys drawn up in accordance with
the responses given by its members.
The Professional Excellence Awards have been handed out annually since 2004, and are decided by juries
made up of eminent doctors, as the recognition granted
by the medical profession to those doctors and healthcare teams whose exemplary track record in practice
delivering the highest levels of quality stands out while
also embodying the values that make up medical professionalism.

.

Dr Eugeni Saigí, on the right, receiving the award of the Barcelona
Medical Association.

Assistència Sanitària and SCIAS 2017
Annual Reports now available
At their assemblies last June, Assistència
Sanitària and SCIAS each presented their
Annual Report which set out their 2017 business
activities. More than 7,000 copies of the reports
were printed in Spanish and in Catalan and
were intended in particular for cooperatives
and organisations the field of healthcare. Both
Annual Reports are available to those wishing
to learn at first hand about these two leading
cooperative healthcare organisations.

news

Cooperatives Europe Assembly debates in
Denmark its contribution to the Sustainable
Development Goals
The meeting held in Helsingor in mid-May was attended by Dr Carlos Zarco, Director of the
Espriu Foundation.
On 17 and 18 May, the Director of the Espriu Foundation,
Carlos Zarco, took part in the Assembly of Cooperatives
Europe, the regional organisation of the International Co-operative Alliance that represents co-operative
enterprises in Europe. With 86 affiliated organisations
from 34 countries, it champions the interests of 140 million co-operative members, the owners of more than
176,000 co-operative enterprises that create employment for nearly 4.7 million citizens.
The European co-operative movement, which on
this occasion came together in the Danish city of Helsingor, debated the role that co-operatives should play
in achieving Sustainable Development Goals, the action
plan defined by the United Nations to eradicate poverty,
protect the environment and guarantee that all people
can live a decent life in peace.

Sustainable consumption
and production
The International Day of Co-operatives is held every year
on the first Saturday in July. It aims to encourage a wider
understanding of cooperatives within the social economy
throughout the world. Its theme this year is “Sustainable
production and consumption” with the aim of highlighting
the contribution made by co-operatives to the Sustainable
Development Goals. These goals are a series of measures
created by the United Nations to help to bring an end to
poverty, protect the environment and ensure that everyone can
have a decent life and live in peace.
There are many initiatives that show that co-operative
businesses have a unique capacity for achieving sustainable
development in economic, social and environmental terms.
Although the first Co-operatives Day dates was held in 1923,
it was not until 1992 that the United Nations (UN ) recognised
that “the co-operative movement uniquely combines of goods
for the global market with businesses that supply solution
to local needs,” and that co-operatives play a major role “in
reducing poverty by providing access to ownership and giving
a voice to people working in such organisations and within
society as a whole”.

Challenges of digitisation

The challenges and opportunities represented by digitisation and the creation of online service provision
platforms was another of the topics addressed. Aspects
such as the impact that the so-called digital economy
could have on co-operative enterprises, or the rise of the
sharing economy, require Europe’s co-operative movement to find ways to co-exist with and adapt to these
new models of enterprise, without undermining co-operative principles and values.
The principles and values that define the way co-operatives act, and the means to strengthen their enterprise model as an example of gender equality, were the
focus of the debate at one of the round tables involving
Spain’s Malena Riudavets, from CEPES (the Spanish
Confederation of Social Economy Enterprises).
The former President of the United Nations General
assembly, Mogens Lykketoft; the former Danish Environment Minister Kirsten Brosbøl; the European Commission’s Social Policy adviser Patrick Develtere, and the
President of the International Co-operative Alliance,
Ariel Guarco were also involved in the meetings held
during the Assembly.

.
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The Espriu Foundation, the world’s fourth-largest network of healthcare co-operatives,
took part at a seminar held at the headquarters of the ILO (International Labour
Organization) in Geneva in order to share experiences for the implementation of the cooperative healthcare model in a number of African countries.

Espriu Foundation partners ILO in implementing
co-operative healthcare model in Africa

Group photo of the
participants at the
International Labour
Organization seminar
held in Geneva.

The seminar was held in late May and organisations
attending included the International Health Co-operative Organisation (IHCO), the Co-operatives Unit of
the International Labour Organization (ILO), the Health
Section of the Swiss Development Co-operation Agency
(SDC), the Social Business Department of Novartis and
the consultancy, LPS.
The seminar highlighted the role of co-operatives
working abroad in different sectors and the working
methodology they adopt for applying it in Africa. At the
event, different organisations stressed that there are experiences in different countries where co-operatives that
work in various sectors who have already consolidated
their main activity, want to benefit from their business
structure to provide their members or customers with
healthcare services, to manage healthcare facilities, provide health insurance policies, or carry out prevention
campaigns”.
Versatility of co-operatives

Carlos Zarco, Director of the Espriu Foundation, added
that “this diversity demonstrates the flexibility of healthcare co-operatives in adapting to different geographical,
socio-economic and political contexts and their versatility in developing health projects in medium- and low-income countries”.
Meanwhile, the Swiss Development Co-operation

Agency, which operates in medium- and low-income
countries, as as its priorities issues such as the strengthening of health systems, combating contagious and
non-contagious diseases and improving child, neonatal,
maternal, reproductive and sexual health.
Two case studies from Africa were presented at the
seminar. First, an insurance co-operative in Kenya,
where a health promotion project could be developed
and, secondly, a cocoa producer co-operative in Cameroon with an interest in providing healthcare.
International platform

Alexander Schulze, Co-director of the SDC’s global health
programme, said that they are considering the “creation
of an international platform intended to develop projects
focused on universal health provision within the context
of the Sustainable Development Goals” and he feels that
the co-operative model is “the most appropriate in many
cases for the implentation of such initiatives”.
The International Health Co-operative Organisation
(IHCO) was created 22 years ago by the Espriu Foundation and co-operatives from Brazil and Japan. Carlos
Zarco, the current President of the IHCO, said that it
“could contribute to this platform the necessary knowhow about co-operative healthcare and act as a coordinating organisation for all the enterprises associated
with the IHCO”..

.

news

Agreement with CEPES to promote the social
economy model in health
This agreement was signed by the Director of the Espriu Foundation, Carlos Zarco, and the
President of CEPES, Juan Antonio Pedreño.
Back in April, the Espriu Foundation and CEPES (the
Spanish Social Economy Enterprise Confederation) signed an agreement to promote the social economy model
in the healthcare sector and in the field of health as a
whole.
The agreement was signed by the Director of the
Espriu Foundation, Carlos Zarco, and the President of
CEPES, Juan Antonio Pedreño. Both agreed that there
was a need to combine forces and to implement joint
action for the purpose of promoting and demonstrating
the track record of co-operative and social economy organisations in the healthcare sector.
The Espriu Foundation and CEPES agree that it is
necessary to explain to the public that the social medicine model they developed makes public access to
healthcare easier, improves the conditions under which
medical professionals practise and makes the health system more sustainable.
One of the aims of the agreement is to achieve a
more prominent role for health co-operatives within the
overall context of Spain’s social economy. In order to do
this, they will attempt to raise awareness in the general
public and in government so that health co-operatives
are recognised as business and social organisations that

The Director of the Espriu Foundation, Carlos Zarco (on the left)
and the President of CEPES, Juan Antonio Pedreño, during the
signing of the agreement.

play a part in responding to the major health challenges
which are currently presenting themselves within the
context of an ageing population.

.

Ariel Guarco meets with Spanish co-operatives

Ariel Guarco (centre), beside Dr Diego Lorenzo, Espriu Foundation trustee,
and Jose Pérez, Deputy Director of the Espriu Foundation.

Spain’s main co-operative organisations met with Ariel Guarco,
President of the International Co-operative Alliance (ICA), on 4
May at the Assembly of UCOMUR (the Union of Associated Labour
Co-operatives of the Region of Murcia).
Dr Diego Lorenzo, Espriu Foundation Trustee and Vice-President of
ASISA, was at the event to speak on behalf of health co-operatives.
The meeting was also attended by Carmen Casero, DirectorGeneral for Social Economy at the Ministry of Employment, and
by representatives from CEPES (the Spanish Confederation of
Social Economy Enterprises) and COCETA (the Confederation of
Associated Labour Co-operatives).
Dr Diego Lorenzo from the Espriu Foundation indicated to Ariel
Guarco, the ICA President, the need to increase dialogue between
international organisations, such as the World Health Organization
(WHO), and national governments to ensure that they take into
account the role that co-operatives, and the social economy as a
whole, can play in reaching decisions and creating policy.¡
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Future of employment and sustainable growth
debated at 26th CEPES General Assembly
The CEPES General Assembly held in Madrid at the end of May was attended by
representatives from the world of politics and institutional life, as well as the social economy
sector. Among those present, the former Minister of Employment and Social Security, Fátima
Báñez, had the task of drawing to a close a gathering that focused its debates on “Social
economy enterprises and the future of employment and sustainable growth”.
At the end of May, CEPES (the Spanish Social Economy
Enterprise Confederation) held its 26th General Assembly, a gathering that brought together members of the
world of politics and institutions, along with more than
a hundred organisations represented by members of
CEPES and the social economy in Spain, a sector which
now accounts for more than 43,300 enterprises, and employs over 2.2 million workers throughout the country.
The closing address at the assembly was given by
the former Minister of Employment and Social Security,
Fátima Báñez, who asserted that the social economy has
an important role in the future of employment because
it “prioritises the key asset that today’s companies have,
namely people”.
Spanish 2017-2020 social economy strategy

In her address, the Employment Minister declared the
need for continued progress to address the challenges
raised by the future of employment, referring to the
Spanish 2017-2020 social economy strategy as a measure
in response to globalisation, the digitisation of the economy and an ageing population, “because these challenges will only become opportunities if we can successfully
bring everyone on board, if we can attract and retain all
their talent”.
Ms Báñez specified that these challenges can become
opportunities if we address the demographic challenge,
promote formulae that the social economy already employs for local development and through the rational use
of national resources and the fight against depopulation,
while at the same time encouraging organisations from
the sector to take part in the R&D initiatives covered by
the 2017-2020 State Scientific and Technical Research
and Innovation Plan, in the field of demographic change,
along with other things.
In his speech at the closing ceremony, CEPES President Juan Antonio Pedreño, who accompanied the
former minister, addressed the main challenges and opportunities that will be faced by the labour market of
the future. These include digitisation and Big Data, new
technologies, relocation, sustainability, and demographic
change and ageing.

View of the CEPES Assembly, held in late May in Madrid

At a time when the world is progressing in accordance with the 2030 Agenda to achieve a sustainable
planet, to bring in new models of production in new and
emerging sectors and with new forms of consumption
and production, the social economy has, according to
Mr Pedreño, acquired “a lead role in the debates that will
shape the socio-economic development model that we
aim to build together”.
“We face new demands, while the emergence of new
productive structures resulting from the similarly unstoppable process of globalisation which has been taking
place for decades now, and will have a fundamental impact on the future of our society,” Juan Antonio Pedreño
said.
In his opinion, it is “essential that enterprises have
act responsibly, in social terms, and really take on board
sustainability and the interests of society”. In this regard,
he emphasised that the social economy is an enterprise
model in which people prevail over capital, in pursuit of
the contribution made by workers and their dedication
to their own company.

.

To starve?

NORMAL

To give one euro a day for a Somali child to eat.

IT´S CRAZY.
When the usual is to be indifferent, the only hope is to be crazy.

#soyunalocadeACNUR
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programme of activities
2018 ICA CO-OPERATIVE RESEARCH CONFERENCE
4 to 6 July, 2018
The European regional conference of the International Co-operative Alliance for researchers will be held
at the University of Wageningen in the Netherlands. The theme for this conerence will be “Co-operatives
in a rapidly changing world: innovation in enterprise and community” and will bring together academics,
representatives of co-operative enterprises and political leaders to discuss key topics in the world of cooperatives. These include subjects such as innovation in corporate governance, the growth of organisations,
training and statistical information about the sector.

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVES DAY
7 July, 2018
Since 1995, the International Co-operative Alliance and the United Nations have held International Cooperatives Day on the first Saturday of July. This year, this meeting will focus on the topic “Sustainable
Consumption and Production of Goods and Services” which will highlight the importance of cooperatives
in sustainability in today’s society.

GLOBAL SOCIAL ECONOMY FORUM
1 to 3 October 2018
TheGlobal Social Economy Forum was launched in Seoul in 2013 and this year the 4th such forum will be
held in Bilbao. This event will bring together civil society representatives who recognise the social economy
as a key factor in local economic development. This time discussion will focus on the theme of “values and
competitiveness for inclusive and sustainable local development”.

17TH CIRIEC SOCIAL ECONOMY RESEARCH CONGRESS
4 and 5 October, 2018
This Congress will be held at the Toledo Campus of the University of Castile-La Mancha and willl have as its
theme “The Social Economy: recent transformations, trends, and future challenges”. It will have 10 general
workshops and 17 workshops running in parallel. Current scientific and practical debate will be assembled on
issues concerning the social economy and, in particular on this occasion, its role in the future of employment
and social welfare, training and new trends and challenges.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE
21 October, 2018
The International Co-operative Alliance will be holding its General Assembly on 21 October in Buenos Aires,
Argentina. This will be the first assembly chaired by Argentina’s Ariel Guarco, who was elected as the head
of the organisation at the last assembly held in November 2017.
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The strength of Dr Espriu’s
healthcare model
The social medicine model based on constant dialogue between doctors
and patients that Dr Espriu set up halfway through the last century
has, six decades later, become a global flagship. His unbreakable faith
in co-operation among people took the form of the creation of a series
of institutions that have now become one of Spain’s leading private
healthcare groups, and the fourth largest network of health co-operatives
in the world in terms of turnover.

.

The co-operative healthcare model created by Dr Josep Espriu is, a little over 15 years since
his death, more alive than ever. The edifice that he began to build in 1957, armed with nothing
more than abundant ingenuity and tenacity, and his ability to forge a shared sense of intent,
has become an international service provision model based fundamentally on constant
dialogue between doctors and patients.

Realising the dream of
a tenacious visionary
Paz Hernández

When the young Dr Josep Espriu set up his medical
practice in the Gràcia district of Barcelona, the social
or collective medicine available to the vast majority of
people was, in his own words, “shoestring medicine”.
For the patients, the care they received left much to be
desired, but nor were the doctors themselves happy, as
working for insurers or mutual schemes was scarcely any
better given the precarious working conditions, which
Dr Espriu experienced at first hand when he was elected
as the representative of the young doctors belonging to
the Professional Medical Association in Barcelona.
Determined to change this pitiful situation, in which
the public sector, in the form of the mandatory sickness
insurance that had been launched in Spain a few years
earlier, was also failing to provide satisfactory social
medicine, Dr Espriu focused on a successful formula
implemented in the form of the “medical mutuals” of
the province of Vizcaya. He took them as his inspiration
to lay the foundations of what would ultimately become
his own co-operative healthcare model: free choice of
doctor; professional fees paid per professional act, which
made doctors owners and employees at the same time,
and lastly, the elimination of dividends.
“Fair and very simple ideas”

“We are talking of the dignity of medicine that cures
people and the dignity that a sick person always deserves, and that cannot be sullied by any pursuit of
profit”. Dr Espriu was entirely clear on that and was
as wary of the “power of money” as he was intrigued
by the possibility of direct contact between doctor and

patient, an idea that captivated him from the very outset, and became his primary goal. “I have striven,” he
told Ramon Rius, the author of Conversations with Josep
Espriu, “to serve ideas that are both fair and also very
simple: that patients should have a dialogue of trust with
their doctor, that doctors should hold their patients in
esteem, and that nothing and no one should come between them, no intermediaries, which give rise to interference and misunderstanding”.

The lack of hospital beds
resulted in a group of
concerned Assistència
Sanitària clients being
behind the construction
of one of Barcelona’s
most prestigious medical
establishments, and the
creation in parallel of the
SCIAS users’ co-operative
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Dr Espriu’s steps towards co-operative healthcare
The steps followed by Dr Josep Espriu to build his model of co-operative
healthcare began with the creation of Assistència Sanitària, the first of
the organisations that he founded.

19
57
19
77
19
91

Creation of Assistència
Sanitària, a “medical
mutual” supported by the
Professional Association
of Doctors of Barcelona.

LAVINIA founded as the
co-operative of doctors
providing medical care for
ASISA.

Founding of the cooperative health magazine
compartir. as the organ
of the Espriu Foundation
published in Spanish,
Catalan and English, with
the aim of publicising Dr
Espriu’s model worldwide.

19 19
66 74
19 19
78 89
19 19
91 96

ASISA founded with the
aim of extending the
Barcelona Medical Mutual
model to the rest of Spain.

Establishment of SCIAS,
the cooperative of
Assistència Sanitària
users, as a result of the
evolution of Dr Espriu’s
ideas towards the
‘co-operativisation’ of
healthcare.

Creation of Autogestió
Sanitària, the co-operative
of Assistència Sanitària
doctors.

The Espriu Foundation
is set up to combine the
efforts of all the cooperatives already in
operation, and to publicise
their healthcare model
both within Spain and
abroad.

The Espriu Foundation
becomes a member of the
International Co-operative
Alliance (ICA).

Creation of the
International Health Cooperative Organisation
(IHCO). The Espriu
Foundation, one of its main
driving forces thanks to
the personal tenacity of Dr
Espriu, has now taken up
the presidency.

These firm convictions initially bore fruit in 1957
with the creation of Assistència Sanitària Col·legial,
the Medical Mutual of Barcelona, which was supported
from the start by the city’s Professional Medical Association. An initial step following which Dr Espriu dedicated
all his efforts to building up bit by bit the co-operative

health model that represents his great legacy: in 1966,
with the aim of extending Barcelona’s “medical mutual” model to the rest of Spain, he founded ASISA; in
1974 SCIAS, the co-operative of Assistència Sanitària
users, came into being; in 1977 Lavinia, was set up, as the
doctors’ co-operative owned ASISA and lastly, in 1978,

Autogestió Sanitària, the equivalent body for Assistència
Sanitària.

among the public authorities as overly utopian, perhaps
because of their misunderstanding of what the co-operative movement represented.

Tenacity and ingenuity

Fitting all these institutions together was far from
straightforward. A great deal of faith was required in his
own convictions, tenacity and ingenuity. The best example of this would perhaps be the founding of Barcelona
Hospital, an indication of how the interests of doctors
and patients can be successfully combined. Both groups,
service providers and users, belong to the governing
bodies, giving rise to a unique management model that
is still the subject of study to this day, arousing interest
around the world.
The hospital, as Dr Espriu himself explained in one
of his books (Mrs. Life, published in 1995), came about
to address one of the recurrent problems in the Spanish
health sector: the lack of hospital beds, above all in the
private sector, with high-tech medical services. Never
has the expression “to make a virtue of necessity” been
more fitting, since the concern of a group of Assistència
Sanitària insured clients with this scant hospital offering
resulted not only in the construction of one of Barcelona’s most prestigious medical establishments, but also
the creation in parallel of the SCIAS users’ co-operative
which owns it.
The creation of the other organisations that make
up Dr Espriu’s network of health co-operatives was also
no easy matter. Although his own family background
(as the son of a notary) meant he was familiar with the
limitations and possibilities of legal regulations, Dr Espriu had to call on all his remarkable tenacity in championing his projects, seen by many of his interlocutors

The soundness of
Dr Espriu’s arguments,
combined with the
visionary experience
that he had successfully
launched in Spain,
promoted the creation
of the International
Health Co-operative
Organisation (IHCO)

Fourth-largest co-operative network in the world

Despite all the obstacles, he obstinately refused to give
up. The complex structure created by the institutions
that put his healthcare model into practice, joined in
1989 by the Espriu Foundation itself, has today, less than
twenty years since the death of their founder, become
one of Spain’s leading private healthcare groups, and the
world’s fourth-largest network of health co-operatives
in terms of turnover: 1,787,921,758 euros, according to
the most recent figures available, for 2017. In that same
year, there were a total of 181,303 co-operative members, and 2,229,582 users.
Those who took over from Dr Espriu at each of the
institutions that he founded have played their own part
in promoting this growth. “Headed by their own presidents, each of the organisations asserted their commitment to the model and committed themselves to development, sustainability and co-operation with national
health systems, as absolutely essential,” explains Dr Carlos Zarco, Managing Director of the Espriu Foundation.
Having firmly established his model in Spain, in the
last few years of his life Joseph Espriu aimed to export
his ideas abroad, convinced that his successful formula
could be adapted to other countries. And so began an
intense international venture that culminated in 1991
when the Espriu Foundation, which he himself had
set up two years earlier, became a member of the International Co-operative Alliance (ICA). Within this
international body, his efforts focused on highlighting
the important role of co-operatives as health providers in our modern society, where neither profit-based
private enterprise nor the public sector are able to offer a satisfactory response to the needs of all citizens.
The soundness of his arguments, combined with the
visionary experience of the organisations that he had
successfully launched in Spain, promoted the creation
of a new sectoral organisation of the ICA. And so the
International Health Co-operative Organisation (IHCO)
was born, with the Espriu Foundation being one of its
main proponents, and now holding the presidency.
Through these international bodies, Dr Espriu’s
co-operative healthcare model took on an international relevance that it still maintains, having become a
source of inspiration for co-operative members across
the globe. A feat that, as Carlos Zarco recalls, is also
partly thanks to the tireless efforts of Dr José Carlos
Guisado, who, at the head of the Espriu Foundation up
until its death in 2016, “achieved extremely high levels
of representation not just at the IHCO, but also in serving on the ICA board as the representative of the sector,
thereby giving the Espriu Foundation the highest level
of representation it had ever enjoyed”.

.
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The institutions set up by Dr Espriu
ASSISTÈNCIA
SANITÀRIA
Set up in 1957 as a “medical
mutual” with the support of the
Professional Medical Association
of Barcelona. It now provides
health cover to nearly 200,000
people, and is the official medical
provider of FC Barcelona.

AUTOGESTIÓ
SANITÀRIA

LAVINIA
Based in Madrid and founded in
1977 as a co-operative society
made up of doctors. It is now in
operation in every Spanish region.
The sole owner of ASISA and the
HLA Hospital Group, which has 16
hospitals and 30 specialist centres.

Founded in 1978, it is a co-operative
made up of and governed
by doctors belonging to the
Professional Medical Association of
Barcelona. It is the majority owner
of the health insurance company
Assistència Sanitària.

SCIAS
Instal·lacions Assistencials Sanitàries, SCIAS,
is a users’ co-operative based in Barcelona,
the corporate purpose of which is to provide
its members with decent healthcare facilities,
where the professional staff have access
to appropriate resources in order to treat
them. Founded in 1974 by the insured clients
of Assistència Sanitària, it is the owner of
Barcelona Hospital.

ASISA
Asistencia Sanitaria Interprovincial Sociedad
Anónima (ASISA) is an insurance company
100% owned by the Lavinia co-operative.
Founded in 1966 and based in Madrid, it is
run by doctors and operates throughout
Spain, providing health cover for more than
two million insureds, including civil servants
belonging to the three mutual insurers:
Muface, Isfas and Mugeju.

Dr Orce is President of Assistència Sanitària. We meet at his office at the ASC headquarters,
on Avinguda Tarradellas in Barcelona, premises that are familiar to more than two hundred
thousand ASC and SCIAS members, for him to explain how this healthcare model began, and
what makes it so unique in the European context.
Interview with Dr Orce
President of Assistència Sanitària and Espriu Foundation trustee.

“We are the proof: doctors and citizens can
organise themselves to provide good health
systems.”
Carles Torner

What was the historical context in which Dr Espriu’s
model began to emerge?
A difficult context, in the 1940s, at the height of the postwar period. It was a situation during which Spain was
cut off from European movements and the way society
was evolving. In Spain there was a strong culture at the
neighbourhood level of communities and towns organising their own affairs to deal with their health issues.
In villages there were doctors who people would pay
in kind if they didn’t have enough money: a chicken, a
sack of potatoes or lentils, whatever. The doctor took
care of the community, and the community helped to
maintain him. And this concept had a name: the “iguala”.
Everyone paid their “iguala” to the doctor, which was an
annual amount, in money or in services or in kind. It was
a very common phenomenon throughout Spain.
I understand that we are talking about the time before there was any kind of public healthcare
Public healthcare didn’t exist back then. The doctors
that there were dealt with businesses that set up services to treat the populace, with the doctors acting simply
as workers, quite badly paid, and working within a strict
framework that dictated the care they could offer. It was
against this backdrop that in 1942 the minister Girón de
Velasco laid the foundations of what was to become the
National Health System. In parallel in some provinces,
beginning in Vizcaya, doctors formed their own organisations, unhappy at being employed by others and receiving poor pay. They called their collective enterprise

an “igualatorio”, connected with the traditional payment
of “igualas”. This was a list of doctors offering medical
services, with people free to choose a doctor from the
list, each of whom would be paid in accordance with the
work performed.
What particular difference did the list system make
compared with the traditional “igualas”?
The fact that in Bilbao they came up with a successful
combination of two factors: the free choice of doctor
and payment per medical act. The patients paid a certain amount per month, and this overall income was
distributed among the doctors according to the number of visits or other services they provided. And so the
“igualatorio” system was born. It was born and then
grew, because other provinces followed the example
set by Bilbao’s doctors, often basing their “igualatorio”
on the provincial medical association. In Asturias, in
Galicia, in Navarre... the doctors were saying: “look at
what they’ve done in Bilbao, how they organise themselves and now don’t depend on business owners”. And
in Barcelona also: Dr Espriu was the young doctors’ representative on the board of the Medical Association, and
when he learned about the Basque doctors’ initiative he
went to see it for himself. He liked the idea, because it
was a way of improving doctors’ conditions. He tried to
convince the Medical Association to launch an “igualatorio” in Barcelona as well: an institution of doctors, governed and organised by the doctors themselves, in which
each practitioner could work freely, receiving remuner-
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ation in accordance with his ability to attract patients.
He called it Assistència Sanitària, but in essence it was
simply the Barcelona Igualatorio. The formula proved a
success, as over the years thousands of his medical colleagues in Barcelona signed up, creating a huge social
impact. The fact is that other health insurance companies began to emerge, but Assistència’s strength crucially
lay in the number of doctors signed up to its lists.
By that point the Social Security system was already
in operation. Why did this provision of medical insurance emerge in parallel?
Social Security had problems of accessibility, and people couldn’t choose which doctor they wanted to treat
them. Private companies offered greater opportunities
in terms of examinations, and avoided waiting lists. The
“igualatorios” were set up as a reality all across Spain,
with their own service provision. Elsewhere in Europe
at the same time there were insurance companies, but
based on a different culture: people would take out medical insurance policies, which then refunded the cost of
care. People would choose their doctor, and the policy
would then refund 80% of the cost, for example. Health
insurers in Europe were not set up to provide the services themselves, but rather let the market propose the
medical services on offer. In Spain, meanwhile, and also
in Catalonia, the “igualatorios” were born out of the idea
that the doctors would themselves directly provide the
service.
Who devised this system of organisation by the Professional Association?
When doctors decided to sign up for a list allowing people to choose, without realising it they also decided to
set up a system that had never been created anywhere
before: the practitioners themselves were directly providing the services, without any intermediary. And this
service provision model, founded at the “igualatorios”,
also spread to other insurance companies in the world
of health. And so in Spain, if someone today purchases
a health insurance policy, 92% of those available on the
market are still policies that include service provision.
This has been a far-reaching culture in Spain, which is
what makes us different from the rest of Europe and
the world. Abroad, traditional health insurance offers
reimbursement for the cost of medical services. We are
different, because although over the years all the international insurance companies have set up shop here,
less than 10% of people purchase a reimbursement policy. Here, once someone has paid for a policy, they want
the medical care to be organised.
Would it be fair to say that the Espriu model is based
on the fact that doctors not only offer healthcare, but
also manage it?

“What is the role of
doctors in the Espriu
model? The doctor is
responsible first of all
for issuing the medical
insurance policy, and
then for organising
service provision, and
ultimately for directly
delivering the medical
service”
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By setting up the Barcelona igualatorio what Dr Espriu
did was to cause the tradition to take root here. What
role do doctors play in this model? The doctor is responsible first of all for issuing the medical insurance policy,
and then for organising service provision, and ultimately for directly delivering the medical service. Receiving
payment from their own company on the basis of the
criteria collectively agreed with the other doctors who
are partners. There is a big difference compared with
doctors working in France, Germany or Switzerland,
who work for a company, but are not responsible for
the whole process.
At what point did this model become known as co-operative healthcare?
Over the years Dr Espriu realised that he already had
one of the two central figures in the act of medicine: the
doctors, organised through their own institutions, rather than working for third parties. Doctors could decide
the type of medicine they wanted to practise, the fees,
and how to organise healthcare. He also realised that
there was a second central group: the health user, who
was not involved in the decision-making procedure, but
simply selected a policy and decided how to use that in
accordance with the free choice of doctor. Dr Espriu also
wanted to give a voice to this second group, and took the
idea a stage further. He moved on from the concept of
“igualatorios” confined to the organisation of doctors, to
a co-operative set-up.
Was the transition to a co-operative a difficult one?
No, because Dr Espriu realised that the principles of
“igualatorios”, as initially conceived in Bilbao, perfectly
tallied with the principles of a co-operative: one person,
one vote; equal economic stake; assembly-based systems;
non-discrimination on the basis of age, gender and beliefs. For such a horizontal issue as health, a basic necessity, Espriu saw co-operatives as a particularly appealing
legal format. And so he transformed the “igualatorio”,
which in legal terms was a public limited company, into
a co-operative. And he placed all the doctors’ work in
the hands of a co-operative. Next, he grouped together
the insurer’s customers, the users receiving the service,
into another co-operative, so they would also have their
own organisation. And lastly, he thought about how to
structure the doctors and users’ co-operatives jointly to
perform co-management of the system: doctors and users managing the services together. The doctors had a
role to play, and so did the users: that is what we refer to
as co-operative healthcare.
How do you explain the success of this model at the
international level, and the fact that it has set a global
standard?
Because it expresses the simple idea that, when it comes

“After placing all the
doctors’ work in the
hands of a co-operative,
Dr Espriu grouped
together the insurer’s
customers, the users
who received the
services, in another
co-operative so that
they could also organise
themselves
to health we should not depend either on the State, in
any of its administrative spheres, or private enterprise,
since medical professionals on the one hand and citizens
on the other can organise themselves to put in place a
good health system. And it is a particularly appealing
model for all those countries that do not have a universal
public health system, or where the system they do have
has failed.
Which countries are looking at Dr Espriu’s co-operative healthcare model?
A number of countries in South America and Central
America, which have a weak healthcare system. And also
in plenty of places in the former Soviet bloc countries or
those within the Communist sphere of influence where
the health service has collapsed and the population is not
provided for, or receives highly inadequate healthcare.
Professionals there could consider organising themselves, and also users, since they need better care, and so
build up relational structures that allow the professionals to work under decent conditions, while giving users
proper care. Dr Espriu’s ideas gave rise to important
institutions with a huge social impact and international
prestige. The most valuable aspect of these concepts is
that they express the simple idea: that for fundamental
health issues, matters of basic necessity, people’s capacity
for organisation can be sufficient to provide a response.
Does healthcare not require a significant capital investment to begin with, though?
Everyday medicine needs no great investment. Nor
does it need big investors, or costly facilities. What it
needs is to organise itself. Bear in mind that there are
countries with a high level of infant mortality because
the drinking water is not fit for consumption, despite
the fact that these countries have considerable oil revenue. Consider also traditional systems for vaccination,
paediatrics, obstetrics and gynaecology… People have a
broad spectrum of healthcare needs, while to begin with
many aspects do not need big buildings or big hospitals.
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What is needed is somewhere to receive quality care.
That was Dr Espriu’s great discovery: our ability to organise ourselves can provide a better result. Dr Espriu’s
institutions are now a mirror in which people from all
around seek inspiration, because of their strength and
the great economic scale they have. But behind these
institutions are simply self-organised groups of professionals and groups of users.
Is the organisation of users a logical consequence of
self-organisation by doctors?
Self-organised user groups only developed in Barcelo-
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na, where Dr Espriu was able to complete his project,
culminating in co-management of the whole system
by doctors and users. Elsewhere in Spain this did not
prove possible. The concept, though, is always the
same: self-management, professionals working without
intermediaries, and users also without intermediaries.
We might wonder whether for the public in this country it has been a positive factor to be dissociated from
healthcare movements in Europe, allowing a uniquely
different model to develop. My answer would be that
our system is clearly better than what they have in other
places.

.

What is the difference compared
with European healthcare models?
Are there nonetheless benefits
in other models of healthcare in
Europe?
Undoubtedly public and private
healthcare can complement each
other. In Europe there is enough
common sense, that unfortunately
we do not have here, to suppose that
the country needs to make use of all
its resources. In France, for example,
public healthcare covers 80% of
the cost of a medical appointment
or treatment. And so people take
out mutual insurance that covers
the remaining 20%. This has led
to the emergence of a very strong
mutual insurance movement that
supplements public health. In Spain
that has proved impossible: nonpublic or private health is divorced
from the public sector, because the
public side prefers not to consider
how it could benefit from what
we offer. We compete with public
healthcare. And that leads to a great
waste of resources. In Spain there are
eleven million people who purchase
secondary cover alongside what

public health provides, except for
civil servants who, as we know, can
opt for public or private healthcare,
since they can choose one system
or the other. In any event, the ASISA
and Assistència groups are pioneers
in offering direct services for health
users and providing healthcare for
those people who want different care
from what the public system offers.
Is this view of health services
radically different from the idea of
co-payment?
In Spain and in Catalonia, copayment is public enemy number
one. People don’t even want to
hear the word. Everyone wants to
make a one-off payment for their
policy and then forget about it. The
sensible evolution of health policies
should probably include principles of
co-payment. Because co-payment
is not primarily a way of obtaining
more resources. The main function
of co-payment is to discourage the
inappropriate use of services. This
is a major problem for any health

system: the inappropriate use
people make of it. And the effect
of co-payment, for example, is that
people think: “I’ve already been in
to ER three times this week. Maybe
I should wait before going back
again”. If every visit to ER costs five
euros, and you have been told the
same thing three times, you might
wait a week to see if the prescription
they gave you works. Co-payment
is simply a way of optimising
healthcare resources: it makes
them available for people who really
need them, without unnecessarily
overburdening the system. We have
a good system: a home visit by the
doctor before the visit to ER. Without
co-payment, there are some people
who might call up as many as three
times a day. With a minimal copayment, people are more patient,
and wait to see if their temperature
does in fact drop with the treatment
prescribed. Co-payment is not
intended by companies to raise
money, but to prevent services from
being abused.

After he had developed his model for social medicine and had launched the network of cooperatives that put it into practice, Dr Josep Espriu wanted to export the benefits of co-operative
healthcare. However, he recognised the need for it to adapt to the individual circumstances of
each country so he set off on a busy international schedule. He achieved many great successes
including the creation of the International Health Co-operative Organisation (IHCO) which
represented the health sector within the International Co-operative Alliance.

The international contribution of the
healthcare model created by Dr Josep Espriu
Jose Pérez. Deputy Director of the Espriu Foundation

ICA General Assembly, September 1993.

The Co-operative Health Report 2018 was published early this year. It documents the status of co-operative
healthcare worldwide and shows that co-operatives are
a reality in the health systems of many countries, albeit
in different forms, but always with one shared goal: to
improve people’s health and to assist health professionals in their work.
According to figures from the International Health
Co-operative Organisation (IHCO) and the International Co-operative Alliance (ICA), nearly 100 million

Health and Co-operatives Seminar in Buenos Aires, 1993.

households worldwide enjoy access to healthcare thanks
to health co-operatives. This business model is now operating in the health systems of 76 countries with a total
of over 3,300 health co-operatives which generate an
overall turnover in excess of 15 billion dollars.
These figures include organisations with highly diverse origins and structures such as doctors’ co-operatives, co-operatives that manage hospitals and healthcare facilities, institutions dedicated to prevention, to
health promotion and to professional and patient train-
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ing. They also include co-operatives dedicated to the
distribution of pharmaceutical products or those handling health insurance.
Many of these initiatives are firmly established and
have a long track record, sometimes dating back on to
the 19th century. Some of them, as in the case of the
Espriu Foundation organisations, have also acted as an
example for more recent ventures.
Social medicine

The origins of the Espriu Foundation’s model date back
to the early 1950s. Dr Josep Espriu, who at the time was
a practising doctor in Barcelona, wanted to practice a
form of medicine that was far from typical at that time,
a medicine that he himself was later to call “social medicine”.
He applied common sense together with business sense to improve the objective conditions of the
healthcare that patients received as well as their access to health systems and to the working conditions

International Co-operative Summit in Colombia, June 1994.

of the doctors. The ethical and moral demands that at
the time drove Dr Espriu towards the world of business
were quite remarkable and shaped the development of
the network of co-operatives that make up the Espriu
Foundation. There can be no doubt that over the years
his vision has become a highly socially advanced healthcare model which has crossed boundaries and become
an international leader in this area.
Over time, Dr Espriu became aware that the benefits that co-operative health care had achieved for the
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Over time, Dr Espriu
became aware that
the benefits that cooperative healthcare had
achieved for the health
sector in Spain could
be exported to other
geographical contexts

ICA International Congress in Manchester, 1995.

health sector in Spain could be exported to other geographical and socio-economic contexts once it had been
adapted to their needs. And during the latter stages of
his life he dedicated time and effort to that end.
Full member of the ICA

Thanks to the perseverance and stubborn nature of its
founder, on 17 October, 1991, the Espriu Foundation became a full member of the International Co-operative
Alliance (ICA) and the mouthpiece for Spanish co-oper-

ative healthcare. Until then, the co-operatives that make
up this international alliance engaged in activities connected with health services and were included within
the grouping of consumer or employment co-operative
federations. Dr Espriu did not want the Espriu Foundation’s co-operatives to be split up among these federations in this way since he felt that their model was a new
and innovative solution in which the essential dialogue
between users and healthcare professionals needed to
be reflected within international representative health??
organisations.
Following the inclusion of the Espriu Foundation in
the ICA, Lars Marcus, the then President of the Alliance,
acknowledged the importance of health co-operatives as
a supplement or alternative to public service provision.
Marcus also encouraged the Espriu Foundation to instigate the creation of a health group within the Alliance
that could be used for exchanging experiences between
health co-operatives in the sector already operating in
other countries.

IHCO meeting, Madrid, November 1997.

International contacts

Dr Espriu picked up the gauntlet and embarked on an
initial round of international contacts right away. In
1992, representatives of the Espriu Foundation travelled
to Brazil to take part at the 22nd Unimed National Convention, the organisation representing medical co-operatives there. Months later, the ICA held a congress in
Tokyo at which the Espriu Foundation’s delegates took
the opportunity to learn about health co-operatives in
Japan. These initial contacts set in motion the process
of structuring a healthcare sector within the context of
the international co-operative movement.

Dr Espriu did not want
the Espriu Foundation’s
co-operatives to be split
up into consumer cooperative federations
since he felt that their
model was a new and
innovative solution

In 1994, Dr Espriu travelled to Colombia to explain
the co-operative healthcare model that he himself had
launched some decades earlier in Spain. He also went
there for the purpose of collaborating in the design of
policies and strategies for the development of co-operatives and other social health enterprises in Latin
America.
To mark its centenary, in 1995 the International
Co-operative Alliance held its congress in Manchester
which was attended by Dr Josep Espriu and Dr Francisco Carreño. For the first time the ICA organised a conference dedicated to co-operative healthcare, involving
different associate organisations whose activities were
connected with the provision of health services. The
meeting resulted in the creation of a tripartite committee made up of Unimed of Brazil, the medical committee
of the co-operatives of Japan and the Espriu Foundation
with the aim of advancing the international development of co-operative healthcare.
Birth of the IHCO

In 1996, this committee held several meetings to define
what were to be the operational strands of the new organisation for the health sector to be founded within
the context of the International Co-operative Alliance.
Ultimately, in June that year, the ICA Council approved
the launch of the International Health Co-operative Organisation (IHCO) which held its very first assembly in
San José, Costa Rica, on 21 November.
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Ariel Guarco, President of the
International Co-operative
Alliance (ICA)

A profound impact
on the world
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ICA President, Lars
Marcus, encouraged
the Espriu Foundation
to instigate the creation
of a health group within
the Alliance

The Espriu Foundation’s co-operative
healthcare model made up of health
providers and users has had a profound
impact on the world with its philosophy
enabling the creation of the IHCO which
represents health co-operatives from
more than 15 countries.
One such country is Argentina where
users are the members of public service
co-operatives and the providers are
professional staff who make up the health
co-operatives and mutuals.

International Gathering of Co-operatives, Costa Rica, April 1999.

Ever since then, the IHCO has played an important
role as the organisation for the health sector within the
International Co-operative Alliance. This role includes
acting as a forum for the exchange of experiences and
facilitating the implementation of co-operative solutions
to resolve health problems in numerous countries.
The current business of the co-operatives that make
up the Espriu Foundation confirms the visionary capacity of Dr Josep Espriu and all the efforts he made to
share this successful model demonstrate his generosity
of spirit.

.

We reproduce verbatim here a text written in 1985 by Dr Espriu, the founder of the
co-operative healthcare movement, in which he shares the enthusiasm with which the
institutions of the Espriu Foundation embraced the co-operative idea at the outset. The
original text, included in the volume “Health Co-operatives” published in Barcelona, carried
the by-line of Cianófilo, Dr Espriu’s pseudonym or alter ego, fondly remembered by those who
had the chance over the years to read his articles in the journal Destino.

A new development and a great opportunity
for the co-operative movement
Dr Josep Espriu Castelló

Clearly, the “Espriu formula and way of thinking” represent a new development for the co-operative movement
which, I would go so far as to suggest, should from here,
without undermining its fundamental qualities, spur its
grey matter into action and adapt so as to evolve over
time as far as possible.
I will never forget that when I suggested to a leading co-operative expert, surrounded by his technical
staff, the idea that a workers’ co-operative could be set
up, associated with a group of doctors in the service of
Social or Collective Medicine, practised at their own private surgeries, in accordance with the formula of free
choice of doctor, paid by the co-operative itself, for each
professional act performed, the reaction was one of surprise and general rejection. It seemed too hard to take
on board the idea of associated labour other than in a
huge communal factory, performed by manual workers.
He had to be reminded that in the Bergadá district, very
close by, a co-operative of weavers has been running
very successfully, each of them with their loom at home,
picking up the commissions assigned to each of them at
the co-operative’s shared facilities and completing them
if they so wish or are able. If they do not do the work,
they are not paid for it and after a reasonable time the
assignment is withdrawn.
If they want or can work longer hours weaving a
greater amount, they earn more than if they work just
a few hours, as they are paid an agreed price for each
different item. An expert in co-operatives apparently
found it hard to imagine associated labour other than
as communal labour, doing manual or at least industrial
work. A graduate professional, working on his “own”
premises, in the individual sense, who had joined, in
this case a co-operative, with his income depending in

turn on his aforementioned decision and that of many
others, with “advance” fees established on a scale by the
co-operative assembly itself in accordance with the importance, duration, responsibility, etc., of each professional act, seemed in principle an idea that was harder for
an orthodox co-operative mentality to assimilate. And
even harder if these professionals were at the same time
the members of an insurance co-operative, a legal entity
that back then did not even exist in our country’s legal
system. However, reasonable and reasoned dialogue
opens many doors and these and many others gradually did open over time. And they also opened, thanks
initially to an intuition, and subsequently a conviction,
that this clearly new development from the co-operative world represented a great opportunity to expand and
evolve, which could not and should not be overlooked.
Why? Well, for the simple reason that this opportunity represents the ‘co-operativisation’ of illness and its
prevention, “products” with which we all have some
relationship sooner or later, and that move astounding
amounts of money. Without any further experience, for
now, than that of two Barcelona-based co-operatives,
“S.C.I.A.S.” and “Autogestió Sanitària, Societat Cooperativa”, a nationwide healthcare workers co-operative,“Lavinia, Societat Cooperativa”, and three health user
co-operatives at the provincial level, we would soon be
talking of many thousands of millions of pesetas in turnover every year, many thousands of doctors, and many
hundreds of thousands of health users.
[...]
The co-operative world that I know is a world full
of attractions, of utopia and reality, of good people, of
thinkers wedded to all manner of political ideas which
they set aside when they speak of co-operation, a world
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which needs to mobilise so that, following the initial
stage of a pilot experiment, the registration of a basic,
or first degree co-operative, a co-operative healthcare
complex, would lead to the deduction on its behalf of
the social sickness (health) insurance contribution, since these health co-operatives would be seen as a proven
formula of satisfactory Social or Collective Medicine,
less costly than that provided by the public sector, Social
Security, and arranged not as an alternative to this but
acting on its behalf, controlled and guaranteed by it, so
that its definitive acceptance would represent a widespread, non-mandatory extension, courtesy of as many
co-operative complexes that might be necessary, with
around a million people each (the morbidity/profitability ratio), rejecting any type of monopoly that would
lead to a dehumanising conglomeration and low levels
of quality.
We are sure that the co-operative movement will not
pass up the opportunity offered here for indirect funding and will never give up the mutual healthcare model, nor the concept of the doctor as insurance partner,
as a form of associated labour, releasing him from his
status as an employee, since otherwise health co-operatives would become just another “employer” of doctors
which sooner or later would result in low quality Social
or Collective Medicine.

.

in which one perceives a backdrop of anarchism, which
I adore. Unless I am mistaken, there is a clear consequence to all the above: It must be a world that has no
surplus of money, a characteristic that can and must
change if the worker controls the proportion of his money that he has to hand over because the Social Security
takes care of his health, along with the money that his
employer pays for him for the same reason and which
in my opinion also belongs to him, since I believe I am
right in thinking that if one were to do away with social
sickness (health) insurance, both the worker’s contribution and that of the employer, this would go to increase
the worker’s salary, or to cut costs but not to increase
company profits.
Whatever the case, health co-operatives represent
a challenge for the co-operative movement in general

“We are sure that
the co-operative
movement will not
give up the mutual
healthcare model,
nor the concept
of the doctor as
insurance partner,
as a form of
associated labour,
releasing him from
his status as an
employee”

Once his co-operative model was fully established in Spain, Dr Espriu’s
aim was to export it to other countries. With this goal in mind, he tirelessly
embarked on an international venture the key milestone of which came with
the founding of the International Health Co-operative Organisation (IHCO)
as the sectoral organisation within the International Co-operative Alliance
(ICA). Thanks to these international bodies, the bedrock of his philosophy,
that doctors and patients should organise themselves to manage their own
quality health system, has become a source of inspiration for co-operative
members in many countries, in particular in South America.

.
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May for love
The words we spoke were so true,
true the springtime of your figure,
true the love mirror in your dark eyes.
Soft rain over the youthful forest
of pines and miniscule daisies.
Only quiet, only we two alone.
In years to come, you may recall
someone once loved you greatly.
Up your throat will come a sweet
taste like huge honey, like music.
The same sweetness I feel now
remembering you in my solitude.
Nothing is worth a moment of love.

© Mar Aguilera

Gerard Vergés
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An unusual biopic

Technical details
Title Lou Andreas-Salomé - “…wie ich Dich
liebe, Rätselleben”
Year: 2016
Duration: 113 minutes
Country: Austria, Italy and Switzerland
Director: Cordula Kablitz-Post
Screenplay: Cordula Kablitz-Post and
Susanne Hertel
Music: Judit Varga
Photography: Matthias Schellenberg
Cast: Nicole Heesters, Katharina Lorenz,
Liv Lisa Fries, Helena Pieske, Matthias Lier,
Katharina Schüttler, Julius Feldmeier and
Peter Simonischek

Enric Sòria

Over recent years, Central European cinema has produced quite a lot of
biographies, most of them screened in Barcelona and dedicated to such
figures as Stefan Zweig, the painter, Paula Modersohn-Becker, Anne Frank
and Marie Curie (the latter a coproduction with friends). Of all these, the
film about the life of novelist, memoir writer and psychologist, Lou Andreas-Salomé is the most engaging, not so much because of the her historical
significance (she is indeed historically significant but less so than Curie, for
example) as for the film’s cinematographic virtues.
It is no easy task to fit the complexity of a whole life into a film lasting
under two hours. The danger is to try to cover too much turning it into
a bundle of unrelated vignettes or otherwise to oversimplify things. All
the films mentioned above run aground on one of these rocks or on both.
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Lou Andreas-Salomé was a free spirit: pioneering feminist, writer and scientist, a friend of people such as Nietzsche and Freud, lover of the young
Rilke and a constant traveller, among other things. Not an easy life story
to summarise. The film, in attempting to do so, does not avoid the risks of
incongruous anecdotes (the relationship with Freud, for example) or simplification, but overall proves a greater success than the others. It manages
to build up a narrative that makes sense and that grips the audience; it has
powerful sequences, such as the arguments with Nietzsche and Rée; the
tortuous idyll with the sickly Rilke, and the revealing and somewhat harsh
conversations with his last secretary; and it also manages to make a virtue
of necessity, highlighting its budgetary limitations by sending its protagonist around by period postcard every time she moves city. So childish
that it is a charming device and Nicole Heesters lends real presence to the
elderly Lou.
The production is not so much like a TV movie as it as been made on a
shoestring, the staging is conventional and some of the dialogue a bit of
a babble, but nevertheless the story is of interest because it is driven by
a powerful character within a narrative that has pace and structure. The
film has been criticised for paying more attention to its protagonist’s relationships than her work. The fact is, though, that the work of Lou Andreas-Salomé, while not insubstantial, does not rival that of Nietzsche, Freud
or Rilke. However, all three admired her. Not so much for what she wrote
as for who she was: a character who had a way of life that represented a
unique challenge. The film explores precisely that and presents a suggestive, complex and ferociously independent human being prompting us to
think and engaging our attention. And one can ask no more of a modest
biopic.

.
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THE PATHWAY OF
FORGETFULNESS
“Down the long pathway that dies in forgetfulness…
Down the long pathway that comes from memory
in which I lose myself, lamenting your love…”
(Taken from the tango “Pathway of Forgetfulness”)

In 1730, the earth split asunder in Lanzarote. For six years, lava flowed over
the western side of the island down to the Atlantic, carrying fields and
villages with it. Much of the population was forced to flee, embarking on a
long pathway of forgetfulness and nostalgia for their beloved homeland.
The resulting landscape, despite its apparent desolation, is not sterile
but reborn, with life subtly finding a way through. Nuria Murillo Lara’s
photographs amply showcase this through the outstanding colour scheme
of the Timanfaya National Park, where lichens dot the black, brown and
greenish tones of the volcanic rocks, sand and basalt.
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Remembering Salvador Espriu

The palette of colours used
by Espriu and Akhmatova
Jaume Creus

It is time to fly
over land and rivers.
And you cannot sing,
nor dry your tears
with weakened hands.

Across the low winter sky,
heading southwards, flights
of wild white ducks pass by.
I shall leave with them,
free at last.

Ana Ajmátova

Salvador Espriu

From the collection White Flock (1917) included in Complete
Poetry, translated into Catalan by Jaume Creus, Barcelona,
pub. 1984, 2009

From Les cançons d’Ariadna, Barcelona, 1949

The Choice. Two poems with a flight of migrating birds
on the poets’ palette of colours. Espriu and Akhmatova.
Two individual situations beneath the open sky, beneath
a flock of passing birds. Two human experiences that
would like to take part, that aspire. Because the flight of
wild ducks or of cranes is in each case a metaphor for
freedom and life in motion. In the case of Espriu, it is a
final freedom, the definitive release, as he himself says.
The hour of death, as the finale of life. Death as a foetus
that, gestating throughout life, is finally born: life is “released” into death, which is what the poem’s protagonist
feels, of which Espriu was very much aware. He or his
protagonist can still watch the wild ducks pass, and idealistically wish to join them. But both know that this is the
final glance because their eyes “will close” and they will
see no more. And “across the low winter sky” the others,
those who still live, head south.
Akhmatova’s poem is included in her work White
Flock. A revealing title. And she refers (explicitly) to the
white flock in her poetry, lines that must also fly, cross
boundaries drawn in the sky, arrive in each individual’s
specific country. Freedom and life are on the horizon. She
was suffering from tuberculosis when she wrote the poem
and aspires to join the flight of cranes, hears the beating
of the wings which in her case “comes from dense, low
clouds”. She also wishes to be one of the birds flying “over
fields and rivers”, desirous as she is of that freedom, that
life, the metaphor that flight represents. But for her, for
the moment, all that exists is the impossibility of doing

so. The cranes or her own consciousness make this quite
clear: “You cannot sing, or dry your tears, with weakened
hands”. For her, then, it is impotence, not release, not yet.
She must still be the voice of those who suffer, of those
who crave justice, of those who do not feel themselves
free or alive. When she had to visit her loved ones in prison (her son and husband) the women who stood waiting
with her in the long queue asked her to write about it, to
give them a voice, which is how her famous “Requiem”
came about.
The flock, symbol of more open and complete freedom, is in this context contrasted with a condemnation.
Condemned to a shortened life, a slow or quick death
(execution), separation from the family, disrupting the
course of everyday life, burying ties. Dictators devour.
Totalitarianism destroys. Fascism breaks everything, and
then says that others are breaking up society. Exercises
in cynicism. Prisons serve as the overture.
Leonid Andreyev, in his novel the The Seven Who
Were Hanged, summarises it very well, in describing the
last hours of those condemned to death, imprisoned in
a fortress, when he talks of the steps of imminent destiny marked by the bell tower clock: “Every hour, every
half hour, every quarter rang out with a slow, mournful sound that gradually died away high above, like the
plaintive cry of migrating birds”. The flock once again,
the promise of release, the death born out of life, life
that flies off towards total freedom. An accomplished
metaphor.

.
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Call us on 93 495 44 61
or visit www.asc.cat

ESPRIU FOUNDATION

IS THE MEANS OF EXPRESSION OF THE ESPRIU FOUNDATION

The institutions that make up Fundación Espriu
form the fourth largest health co-operative
network worldwide based on turnover.

Av. de Josep Tarradellas, 123-127, 4a pl. ı 08029 Barcelona
Juan Ignacio Luca de Tena 12 3ª ı 28027 Madrid
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